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I 
VOL. VII 
EMBRY- RIDDLE 
··srICK TO 1r·· 
l'laapma11 Field 
T it" Tt>c1111ical Scltool 
!\IARCH 10, 1944 NO. 21 
I T IS EASY to appreciate world-wide interest in aviation because aviation is an industry with an assured future. 
Assured, that is, to the fello,~· who is sitting in the 
"drher's :-t'at" with the proper license tucked in his 
wallet, a liccns~ which spells proficiency and, like a rear-
vision mirror, shows what's behind him. 
From foreign countries, from all sections of the L'nited 
Stales boys and girls come to Embry-Riddle. Why do they 
choose Embry-Riddle? Because Emhry-Hiddle's facilities 
for mental and physical guidance are second to no other 
school. 
Equipment is of the best. Instructors are highly 
trained. carefully chosen. \\ e have the finest flying 
climate of am· school or training center in the world. We 
- - .J I 1. 1 11 \ U~-- i11. vp11 .... 1. t.:) 1i.r'\.l.-n...~"l".lr.a •~ !i.•&y a" !-a V .a. .-,u~ -
haw an exct>llcnt reputation huilt over a period of many 
years. But probably the best reason. and that of which 
we are proudest, is the loyalty of our thousands of grad-
uates who are today found wherever planes are flown or 
built. These arc the reasons for the ever-increasing pop-
ularity and growth of Embry-Riddle. 
In a few short months a youth can prepare himself 
for better ser\'ice in the armed forces and lav a solid 
foundation for his place in the post war period.· 
A hoy who has had mechanical drawing experience in 
high school, who has attended a1t school, or who has had 
some commercial art, usually makes a very satisfactory 
aircraft drafting and design specialist. This course leads 
to the engineering division of the aircraft industry and 
interesting work designing and developing planes. 
Aircraft drafting and production illustration also lends 
itself to those with artistic talent. This is a new field 
which is rapidly being seized upon to expedite aircraft 
production. It involves the technique of producing three 
dimensional mechanical drawings as a supplement, and 
in many cases as a substitute for the blueprint. 
A hoy who can assume responsibility and can make 
split-second decisions, who is willing to study, makes an 
excellent radio technician. Those with a mt>chanical bent 
can hecome instrument technicians, aircraft engine me-
chanics, or aircraft mechanics. Interest in air na\'igation 
and meteorology can he profitably directed toward Link 
training~ a course from which the student arises a fully 
qualified Link instructor in instrument flying and Ground 
School instructor in related subjects. 
Continued on Page fl 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
))par .Mr. Brinton: 
210 Azalea Comt 
Country Club Vmage 
Spring Hill, Ala. 
Fehruary 22. 1944 
Your kind unel informative letter. to-
~elher "ith the rupy of the Fir Paper. \\ere 
highly apprcciatl·d hy hoth ~f r,;. Guenon 
aml my ... df. 
I ''a,; wry ple«t..,t-d to learn that the old 
··war hor::,t':' i\rt Rumer. is connected \dth 
your orgimizntion al Dorr Fit'ld. Art and 
I. a" rhief of the protective organization 
for Elmira Arca Soaring Corp. and the 
18th AAI•vl'D. swe11ted it out together both 
at Harri-; Hill, Elmira. "\. ). .. and at Bates 
Field lwrc in ;\lohilc from \ lay 1. 19-12. to 
~larch. l 9·13. 
You arc to he complimentrcl on your en· 
\'inble rcrnrd of making flyer" out of those 
wild young sprout". and tho;.e poor in-.tru~­
tor;. certainh- \\ill lw "·di taken C":ne of m 
the hrn•afte1~. 
While Paul. hi;. mother and 1m:-,el£ are 
keeping our fingrr~ !'fo,;srcl for fear .he will 
\\·ash out. \\ e all hope he ha,; \\hat it take;. 
to meet your requin•mt•nb. 
\Ve hopt• the opportunity to Yisit your 
organization while Paul i" there \\ill pre· 
srnt ibelf. 
Again ni<l) I e.\prt·:-~ our thank~ for your 
KlllC It' ICI .me CJ e'f 0 II C'0111J> lllll'rl ... 0 
, ou and vour pt·r~o11nel for the cxcrptional 
)oh in r<;nnrction \\ ith our \\ ar effort. 
Sinc<>rely. 
J\. C. Guenon 
Editor's Nole: We f1•el sure thal Paul "has 
u11at it take.\" mu/ that the j·o1111g man will 
soon .~p10111 Kings General Manager Ros· 
roe Brin/011 of (arl.\trom Field se11L ~·our 
feller to 11.\. Mr. Cuen on, /;11011i11g that tee, 
aml our readen. 1<·ould e11joy your touches 
of humor regarding your son. 
J)par Editor: 
--·--
liq. 218th Fitr. Grp. 
c / o Postmaster 
"an Franci~co. Calif. 
"'\e\\ Guinea .. 
Felirnary 13. 19~.t 
For month,. now I haw hPrn receiving 
tht> Fly l'<tpm· n·gularly. hut only h('('ause 
Ill\ futlwr ha-. l1t't't1 furwanling it to me. 
) ou ha\'t' lilt' !it-tl'cl as re .. iding at my 
civilian address which is in \1iami, but 
sinec 1911 rv<~ b1·c·11 in the lS.\ \F and. 
afl!·r co\ Cling mon• t<>rritoq than I had 
anticipatt·<I, ha\.'C' t•ndt'd up in forrign serv-
ice. as you \\ill notic<~. 
J'VI' hrt•11 }wrc! going on !l year now and 
Dad k<•pt right on :,ending me the paper. 
hut nm' he i-. in China with China "\ational 
Airnays Corp. \\'ill you pkase change my 
mailing address from I (,28 "\ .\\. 15th 
Street lo that in the upper right hand corner 
of thi, V-muil '! J"ll appreciate it very much 
,,.ince the paper mean,.. 11 lot of 1•11joy111ent 
to me. and I hate to mi,..,. lill) copic::-. 
I .don ·1 ,..uppo'>t! you know lilt' al 1111, he-
cau,,e I wa" going to Emhry-Hicl1He in 19.t.l 
and all thev had then wu,.. '1 hat "r Florid-
ian,,. called the ··:\Iillion Dollar lle'n Hou .. c." 
ln fact, the sl'hool had 0111• floor ... and 
at that time Embn .I{ itlellc· n•alh· wa" a 
'"Riddle:· But \H' ai"l i.ttlC'k \\ith it . ;111d You 
can s("e just him 1ml<'h good ha .. c•nmt; to 
pass for the ::-.chool and the l-!Udl'nls. 
I guess that is just nhout all as far as my 
'·official"' hu»in<'·"" got•s. hut I'll ju,..l fini~h 
up the page with a ft•w fa('t::; that may he 
of some inten>,;I lo your ''kuy<Jpt,;" and ;.urh. 
rw hren with n P-cl7 outfit for l1Pttrr 
than a 'car 110\\ · you prol1ahl) <'all it the 
' 'NICKY" BIZZOCO soys he's the one in the middle 
of this picture he sent from New Guinea. 
··Thunderbolt.. and \\ 1• \\ere: tlw fir~t one,.. 
to introduce that .. hip lo th1• ,..outlnn•:..t 
Pacific area. Since '\ e hn\'e he•1•11 lwn• "e 
have de::-troycd 175 f'ncmy planes ... and 
haYe attained a ;.orl of \\orld"s record in 
that score for tlw lf'ngth .. r timr it took 
u" to do it. 
Our Conunanding OITicer. ~t·PI F.. 1'.f'.11 .. 
hv. hails from Te•xa,.. ancl ha-. 20 i-l11p .. lo 
his credit. ha\'ing µot si.\ uf tlwm on one 
flight which \\Oil him tht: Congrc·..,..,ional 
i\Jedal of Honor. Thcv te•ll us that Li/<' 
magazine has gi1'Pll 11 ... ·u wril<'-up and also 
that Gen. MacArthur ha" e·ilecl u-; ... i;o 
you sec we hll\c lwt•n doing our t'harc. 
And believe nw \\hl'n I sa) that the pilots 
can't find any morn J ups. T hey ju"t don't 
like to tangle \\ ilh the '"Thu11derholt."" 
We have a major with 11>- who C'laims 
that he got 011 the· tail of MW of tht•m and 
the Joker did a harrt•I roll and hailed out 
... knowing th:1t as a rnlc "t• don't i-hoot 
men dangling in paraC"hute'. 
That just ahout fini,;hes nw. So I'll clo~c 
this timr thankin~ you for thr fa\or. 1 
)fon·h .lo, l !144 
'urcly would like to hear frC1111 ~ ou, either 
hy mail or through your "Letter:: to the 
E<litor" page. 
Sirwerclr your', 
Dominic- J. Binoco 
S/ Sgt., 340573'81 
Editor·.\ Note: if' e ~rt?atly "l'l'recirrte 
··Vicky's·· letter lo us and ire Imme that 
the ··Jan·det:/" u·ill be extrn11elr i11ter1•.\/1•t! 
in hi.\ account of the P~17 out/ii. We railed 
his mother, here in .lliami. and told her not 
to /onrnrd the Fly Papen; lo him as 111: 
11 oul<l see that he recefrecl <'Opie., of hi.~ 
own. She told us that afler Nicky foft 
Embry-Riddle he wen/ lo Cltar111/1• Fit'l<l. 
where he speci.alized 011 telehpe machines. 
1cftich is hi.s job out there in \cu• Guinea. 
11 e n·o11/d11 "t knou the "M illio11 l>ollar II I'll 
!louse'" now-all four floor., and the tow1•1 
bu.~tling 1dth studenls, instructors and off icl' 
peno11nel. Thanks. 1\'icky, for your li•tt1•r- -
our a11s1<'er to you is 011 its way. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
807 Dl•rnn Court 
\Ji,,._ion Beach 
Sari Diego 8, Calif. 
l<·hruary 10, 191.<I 
'\Ve\·e missed the Fly Paper ::,inee mo,·in~ 
from Billings. ~font.. to California and I 
hope this note will put u,- hat·k on the 
mailing list. 
Clete i" tei-l pilot hrre for Con:'olidate<I 
\'nltt'e and r · lot of F:mhr~1'..!.ll iim·---... 
itt~ on his dulr appo11 < rot;lllls. All 
inquire for the latest UC\\ s from '"down 
south."' 
Charles Kilgore, ex-Dorr Firlcl lustruc· 
tor. j,.. ht'rc with Convair also, as a Captain. 
Greetings to the gang. 
\fr,.. C. E. Jlnff 
Editor's Note: Thanks, ,\!rs. lluff, for 110-
tifyi11g us of your u11ereabnuls. A., Cft'/1• 
uas one of the first l 11structors to come to 
Carlstrom (February, 1911) and u·as a 
:,quadron Commander u11e11 he left, mall) 
of his old friends 1d/l bf interested lo 
know that Jze i.s a test pilot. Srn hl'llo to 
Capt. Kilgore for us all(/ 1nifr ar;ain u lie11 
you ha1:e a moment. 
--·--
Dear Editor: 
H1ddle Ficl1l 
\o. S lWl'S 
Cle'\\ j,.1011. Fla. 
I "onder if yuu could arrnnpp to haw 
the Fly Paper sent to my home ndclrcs~ 
m; I'm ,,ure the folks woulcl he \t'l\' in· 
lere;;tecl to hear of ~omc of our acliviti(~,,. 
I might add that }Ollr paprr is m1lly 
appreciated here and each i""lH! is lookl'd 
forn ard to \\ ith the greatc.-.t of inlc>n·~t. 
Your!> ~inrcrt•ly. 
Charles F. H olliday 
Editor's Note: The Fly Paper i., on its It'll)' 
to your home. Cadet Holliday. We hope 
it 1l'ill convey to your family a picture of 
Riddle Field and the training you are 
receiving. 
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G. W. JoNt:s, JR., Stage Commander 
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LENT 
b.' Chaplain L II. Shonfl'h , Dorr Firld 
At the be~inning of Lent each year J nm 
reminded of ho\\' Jesus Chri,..t approached 
tho"e e\enb which were clc,..tineu to hecome 
the fir:;! Good Friday and the first Ea:>tcr. 
Luke. the go~pcl writer. records that He 
~aid lo Hi:- 12 disciples, "Behold, we go up 
to Jcrmalem. and nil thing~ that arc written 
by thc.. p1·"pl1c1~ 1·mw .. rni.n~ 1!H1 SPn -o! man 
shall be accomplbhl'd." (Luke lr.:Hl). 
That \\a:; no ordinary journey. By H is own 
word:s it is evident that Ile knew He was 
going to "be mocked . . . spitefully en· 
treated ... spitted on ... scourged ... 
and put to death." Y ct Ile went without 
hesitation or fear. 
He was faithful to Hi~ high purpose of 
loyalty to God. Herein lie" the genius of 
Je:-us· e;reatness. The commentator. David 
~mith, ~ays, •·;\e,er had they ~en Him so 
kin~dy."' He faced the eYil \\ rath of ecclcs· 
in,.tical demagogue,.. rather than condone 
their false and empty formnli~m. He i;uf-
fered death on the cros,.. that the world 
might l.now the power of God in the rc_,ur· 
rection. For Jesus. Jerusalem wa-. the epi· 
tome of evil, the synonrm of death. Yet He 
-,;et Hi~ face resolutely in that din'Clion. 
Ea,..ter is the con:<NJUCtll'c of H i~ courage. 
\\'e continue to celebrate Easter hl·cuuse 
each generation in hi,..tory has prnduccd 
men and "omen \\ho emulated Jcsu< f Par-
Jc,..s !"acrifice for idealism. Without them 
there 'rnuld be no America, no dt>mocracy, 
and no hope of En,..ler today. 
Lent is a challenge to cach of u~ to set 
our faces toward modern Jcrusalcm~-to 
oppose e,·i) in international, national, <'Olll· 
munit) and personal life. The ~trcngth for 
Yictory stem:; from the spirit' of iuhentu rc-
;,ome courage which J ~us <li,..playcd. If we 
will follow that e\.ample, we ,dll realize 
anew the ble;:sing of Easter. effect the resur-
rection and re,..toration of a ll that free men 
hold dear, and assure the ''orld of future 
Ea~ter~. 
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Letters from Eng land UNCLAIMED MAIL 
Letters addressed to the following 
are being held in the Mail Room at 
Tech: Mrs. S. A. Freel, Jr., Robert F. 
I.ape and Ben Towle. 
ll<·ar Sir: 
18 Connaught Avenue 
Hounslow, Middx. 
England 
I am writing to ask you if you could do 
me the greatest of fa,·ours. I am the mother 
of Sgt. Mauri<·e Russell Lang who gained 
his wings at your school in Fehruary of 
last year. I regret to inform you that my 
son has been killed in an air accident over 
here. 
I would like a photograph of the Wings 
parade-I think he ordered two, hut we 
never received them so thev must have been 
lost at sea. I would be very grateful if you 
<'ould please get in touch with the photog-
raphers and obtain one for me. I will send 
t11e money if vou let me know what the 
photo wili cost: 
I will be very grateful if you <·ould do 
thi!' for me. 
Yours very faithfully, 
Mrs. H. Lang 
Editor's Note: The photographs of Course 
10, of u11ich Sgt. la11g wa.~ a member. have 
be1•11 fonrnrded and ll'e trust that they 1dll 
reach England in good time. The sincere 
S)71lpaJhr of Embrr-RUldle is extended to 
you. Mrs. Lang. 
. - -
Dear Jack: 
• 
Sgt. B. Johnstone. 
"Old Chegs" 
Ashes Lane 
Hadlow, Kent, England 
I thought it was about time that I 
dropped you a line and gave you some 
account of the doings of Course eleven. 
Quite a lot of us have copped for twins, 
and, as far as I know, only about three 
people have managed to stay on single 
enf!:ined stuff. 
Dave Brook, Johnny Potter, Burgess, 
Hatchwell, Jefferies, and. I believe, Bob 
Higgins, are all instructing. 
Jay Jorgensen, Charles Hicks (may his 
i;hadow never grow less), Hugh Trotter, 
P.uff Train, Bert Kent, Tubby Thomas, 
"Ma<·" .Macintosh, George Watt and myself 
are all on twins and should be at O.T.U. 
hy the time you get this. 
Thatcher is already doing a twin O.T.U. 
Sandy Jack did A.F.U. with me and is 
c>ventually destined for Mosquitos. 
Hurn of Course 12 was also with me 
hut was posted wh ile I was on leave, so 
I don't quite know where he has gone. 
Pete Varley and Doug Hanlon are both 
training for twin-engined night fighters. 
Cox, Phil Tattersall and Geoff Cheesbrough 
are all at single engined A.F.U.'s. Pete 
Deverson, I regret to say, for his sins, is 
towing targets. 
What has happened lo the rest of the 
boys I don't know. 
Well, Jack, there's your Course 11 copy 
for this week, slightly overdue, as usual. 
To turn to the personal side for a seeond: 
Last time I saw Sandy Jack he was still 
indulging in profuse correspondence with 
the sister of a eerlain Link Instructor, said 
Link lnslruelor li\'ing in the general region 
of St. Pete. 
Boh Higgins and Kathleen Watson were 
married on September 17th. In case you 
happen to read this, Bob, my heartiest 
congratulations. 
Being on leave at the moment, I'm 
writing this letter in bed, and I rejoice 
to add, it is nearly midday. The weather 
lwing I~ pil'al of English winter, bed is 
ahout the h~t place to be. as far as I am 
coneerncd. 
Shortly I ~hall put on some clothes and 
stagger down to the local for a game of 
darts. 
I would like to round off by conveying 
my regards to my old instr uctors-Fritz 
Sebek, Phil Coon, and "What's Cookin' " 
O'Hara, and to S/L Hill who adopted 
From the Fly Paper I can see the old 
Field must be almost unrecognizable with 
its paved road, runways and ramp. I really 
was sorrv to hear that the old road had 
!wen pav~. it just couldn't be Riddle Field 
without those familiar humps, though I 
g1wss there will be fewer car springs to be 
repaired in Clewiston. · 
The only item of news about the mem-
llCr!' of C~urse 12 is that Eril· Kav was 
married a couple of days ago. i had 
hoped to see the poor fellow "lose his 
freedom." hut my leaw was put hack as 
result of rotten flying weather re<:ently, and 
I couldn't make it. 
Must away now, Hoppy. As always my 
regards to all at the Field and to yourself 
the very best wishes for '44. 
Sincerely, 
Brian Jenkins 
Course 11 as his own when we first arrived. Editor's Note: Regard/es.~ of your state-
Bye. hye, Jack, and all the best, menl, Brian, please convey our rongratula-
Yours sincerely, tions to Eric--U'e'll wager you'll follow 
Brian Johnstone him in "fusing your freedom" pretty $oon. 
The above letter was $enl to us bv the 
Editor's Note: Copy of thu type u alway$ former editor of Riddle Field News..:.../ack 
u:elcome Brian., even a little late. Ha~ opattJ. 
been Fly Paper Associate Editor / from -....,.. 
Course 11, Brian is used to givingoul with --•--
"gen" and certainly lets us know about 
himself mul other fellows in 11. 
--·--
Dear Jack: 
6 Croft Street 
Hyde, Cheshire 
England 
Many thanks for rnur letter and all 
the ne~·!', and may I thank Embry-Riddle 
through you for the Fly Papers which 
continue to arrive regularly. It is good to 
hear the news of Riddle Field. 
As you see I have headed this 1t~tter 
with my home address as I shall be leaving 
my present station in a few days for a 
leave and then on to O.T.U. Incidentally. 
I am at present at Grantham which I see 
from the Fly Paper is where Riddle Field's 
new C.O. got his wings. It has seen many 
changes since then, no doubt. 
Dear Mr. Durden: 
34 Berkeley Waye 
England 
Heston, Middlesex 
I should like to thank you for the en· 
~raved bracelet I received from the Riddle-
McKay Aero College. It is a fine thought 
of John Paul Riddle to send bracelets to 
radets of previous courses, and I am not 
alone in stating that our thanks are due 
to you all for starting us on our flying 
careers. 
Best wishes for the future. 
Yours truly. 
F /Sgt. A. L. J. May 
Editor'$ Note: Thank$ to F / Sgt. May for 
Jii3 note of appreciation, and thanL to 
lames Durden, Assistant General Manager 
of Riddle Field, for $ending the letter to 
us for publication. 
If you would like the Fly Paper sent to you weekly, fill out the 
following and mail it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle School 
of Aviation, 3240 N. W. 27th Avenue, Miami 30, Florida. 
Name 
Add re••~~--------------~----~--------------~-----
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TECNICA DE AVIA~AO 
e "'9't!~a -Tll(J;JCU 
''STICK WITH IT If 
EMBRY-RIDDLE SALUTES 
NEW PAPER FROM BRASIL 
Papd Pi·ga-l\losca finally i" making ib 
''a~ to tilt' Emhq -Hidclle headquarters in 
.\liami. To Donald Pt>rk "<' want to extend 
our "illC'<'rC c·omplimcnts on the "paper to 
\1hid1 tlw lly ... ticb:' \1hich he hopes will 
"like• an m·orn µ-rm1 into a repre:o.entati\ <' 
and t'tNlitahlc official publication of the 
Escola Trrni<'a de A\ia<;ao, 1n Sao Paulo. 
Rra,..il: ' 
It,, 12 minwographed !"heeb are packed 
\1 ith inlen•,..ting new,.. and authoritative in-
formation ahoul the "-chool and the beau-
tiful rnuntrv in "hich it fir,,t !'aw the light 
of da\. \\ c• read avidly the per,.onal items 
nnenl 011 r old friends now down in the 
land of till' bra.~ileiros. 
Siio Pnulo P~r .. onulit i<' .. 
WP rend Ja<'k \1ata'~ acrounb of the 
lt'nnis mutd11•s and howling leagues; we 
found that Jim Troy deseneR thanks for 
many of tlw inlt'n·~ting outings and that he 
i" rrsponsihlc for organizing a transporta· 
t ion s\ "tcm. ft st•ems that Administrator 
Frt>d l·~oolt• mul Scnt>lurv Lucile are ''cham· 
pN'n ., hmdcr.., and that Bill Boddy and 
Sandy Sauncl(•r" \\Pre -,,et'n :;ipping tea after 
a .:!am<: of hilliards ! 
:\laria i\fo,..ca trlls us that Jim Lunnon 
··l!'ad-. the field in the rapidity with which 
lw ma,..tt'red our II<'\\ h adopted language." 
and that Jimm\ kol!cr ha.,, im·ented a 
ne'' h cleH·loprd language whic·h he calls 
"Engucsc:' 
In a mcssagr lo his associatl's. James 
Blakeley l'U}"· ··\vc arc on tlw threl'hold 
of a trenwndous urHl<>rtaking. ancl as thr 
door of ackann·mt•nt gradually open" 
wider. \1 e t•:rn ,,t·c heyoncl it the panorama 
of a beautiful futun• for Bra,.ilian a\ iation. 
All thi,, ha,. hc•t-n mad!' po~"ihle hy the 
friencbhip and fort',.ight of l\10 great men. 
Joaquim Sali:atlo Filho and John Paul 
Riddle. 
All for One 
.. All of ti.. an~ \1orking ,.,houlclcr to 
,..houlder and arm in arm. proud to be a 
part of this '' onclcdul ad\'l'nlurc and. as 
time pa~-.es on, \\ <' will all look hack \1 ith 
pride on tht> part that cach one of us con· 
trihutt•d to tht> Esl'nln Trt:nica <le Avia\an:· 
\\ c ,..alutt• Janw,, Bh1kc•lcy. on \\ltose 
shouldPrs fell tlw mantle of mentor. To him 
\\ill go much of the crt'dit for the sound 
upbringing of this child of Dr. Sal~ado 
Filho and John Paul Hi<ldlc. To him ha~ 
fallen the privilege of lradcr,,hip, the guid-
anc<' of a corps of instrul'lors who have 
been transplanted lo a new land, and in 
\1 ho~e hand" training of Bra~ilian cadets 
has br<'n 1•11trustecl. 
The Fly Paper wi,..lw,.. Papt>l Pega-:\lo~ca 
a long life ancl a full one. As ib parent 
paper. \1c will watd1 ih growth and hope 
that some dav it loo will find ih way 
around th!' \1 o'rlcl. 
7\ NVdl•Art,$ 
OH! FOR AN AMERICAN HOT OOGI 
NOW TEACHING AT THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL in 
SCio Paulo ore Joseph M. Troxell. left. Senior lnstruc· 
tor in Enalish. and Harold Griffiths, Bosk ln•lructor. 
Sao Paulo Market Places 
Are Architectural Gems 
)~eslerdar moi::.~~r:.-:idi-i~ !.~ .. ~t~ t,--~---• 
the bus "hic-h Jim Tro~ ha .. arrangc·cl for 
us until Embq -Ri<l<llP geb a fully organ· 
ized ser\ice, I passed Sao Paulo's gloriou" 
market houses (two of th<'ml and I thought 
how you would enjoy the marketing hen>. 
I understand they ha\'C ucighhmhood 
markets in different parb of the c:it}. hut 
I am referring to two enonnous. and }wau-
t ifu I architecturally. building,.; in thr cmtt•r 
of the city, \1 here country people bring 
their product:- and offer them for ,.ale. 
Some of these day,.. wlwn I haw. in u 
measure, 'met the obligation I feel to ma..;ter 
this Portugue,.e language in a hurry. I am 
going to get time off lo reallr st·e tlwm. for 
they look wonderful. 
Years ago. a,: a kid in lhltimon•. I u,.ccl 
to feel somewhat the ,..amt' \\a\' ahout tlw 
Lexington ~Iarket. whieh hacl ,;HHC or Ie,.,s 
a national reputation. But that was just a 
hunch of wooden ,.;hetl,., ,.trnng nlon~ for 
blocks on an f.'"\.tra \1 idc ,.ln•t•t. "lwre the 
neighborhood markct-garde1wrs wt•n• ahle 
to baek up their hor,.c·<lrawn whit'll'~ and 
display their products. 
\\ hen the:o.e bra.~il<'iros gt'l a 1101 ion to tlo 
something. they do it right. and the niiukt-l 
houses \1 hil'h the,· ha\'e in Bait imon• no\\· 
adays. and in \Va~hington. Chi1·ago. lr1<liu11-
apoli.;; and eJ,.c\1 h<'l'C- \\ t•ll, tilt'~ an• j u .. t 
poor imitations of the real thing. 
Editor·s Note: The ab01·e are e;\'C<'rpt.~ from 
a feller 1critte11 bl· Charlie ilfal'dtreU to 
Mrs. Alice Van Kirk Richards. · 
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THE GOOD NEWS 
Sgt. GMrgc 1'. b·an,. received the offi-
cial War Department notice ·· ... regrets 
to announce the death of rnur brother, 
Captain William B. Evun,.;, killed in action 
in the China Theatre of \Var.'" Sgt. Evans 
receiwd a fifteen-day furlough from the 
Commanding Officer of Dorr Field to attend 
the funeral. 
Then the good news came. The Captain 
was not dead. His \Varhawk was shot up 
by a flight of Jap Zeros and he was force<! 
to bail out. Ht' landed six miles from the 
enemy lines and was escorted back to his 
b~~e by a band of Chinese guerrilla:-;. 
L<>,al China 
Last week. officer:; and men at Dorr 
heard Capt. Evans tell of hi!' experiences 
in twenty-two months of combat fighting 
in China. lie spoke of the Chine!'e ag good 
Allies and told how the people and the 
guerrilla bands would help American flyers 
back to their bage~. 
Straffing. bomber escorts and dive-bomb-
ing are the most used tactics on the China 
front. A!'kM if the stories recently pub-
lished of Jap atrocitie.., were true, the 
Captain "aid that from his experience with 
the enemy he would say emphatically that 
. _____ ,..,th.u;e..,v_arc.. lnw " Our liiggest~t..ii..being 
cnptun•d." He said he would rather fight 
a hundred halllcs than be captured by the 
Japancge. 
Tlw Jilth Air Force, :Major General 
Claire Chennault "s "'Fl) inµ; Tigers." is the 
out fit Capt. Ernns !'Crve<l with over the 
flr.xihlt• hallle lines of China. 
--·--
To The Old Pilots 
by E. W. Wilkins 
Your flame i~ dim wul glory spent, 
lust dreary toil )'OU knoll'. 
,\'ew fires hat'e hidden the daring 
Past anti /fome of lo11g ago. 
The lfres you spenl and chances took 
Earh left its glo1rir1g spark 
To kindle flames so high today 
r our light, once bright, is dark! 
But though your skill is uh/om praised, 
Your name is never read, 
You flr the battle skies f1gai11, 
Your day is not yet clead. 
For in each plane that plys t!te sky 
There flies a part of you-
}' our lmouledge, skill and years of hell 
Each help to get them through. 
So tran.~fuse a part inJo each lad 
You take into the sky, 
For then through him the .~parl· returns; 
}'our flame rm1 never die! 
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CADET FRANK G. BROOKINGS, bugler ot Dorr 
Field, makes on impressin picture as he blows 
Reveille each morning, but we bet several hundred 
Cadets wish the ''impressive picture" would try to 
make less rocket. 
It' s A Tough Job! 
It's a tough juh and it tukes a ~ood man 
lo hold the position, hut Fiu11k G. D1uuk· 
i n~s j,- a good ntnn. 
He's the Po!'t Buµ-IPr and ha" hc1•11 rous-
ing Cadet;. out of hcd (or a long t irnc now. 
As far back as tlw \ashville Army Air 
Center he was pulling them to sleep and 
then waking them with his trusty horn. 
Frank, six feet tall and blond, culls Los 
Angele!', Calif., home. Back when he was 
a kid he used to watch plane:-; take off from 
the nearhv Santa J\na Air Ba!:-e and 
planned then and there to hccome a flyer. 
I.u" Stud<>nl 
Along about the time he wa~ in junior 
high he became intcre:-ted in mu~ic and 
took up trumpeting in the :;chool hand. 
From high school band!' he jumped to 
faster company. At U.C.L.A.. where he 
studied law, he paid his tuition \1 ith money 
earned from playing al dance-. 
Aftn graduation he .~tarted playing in 
~omc of Soutlwrn California's fine;;! resorts, 
whE"re Gu" Arnhcim found him and ga,·e 
him a job in hii; hancl. lie tonn'<l with 
Arnheim a while uml thrn hecarne home· 
sick for Los Angele!'! and hi ... rc:-;ort tours. 
On February 10, l 9 rn, he entered the 
Army Air Forc<'.'i. 
Baek in California lw has a lovelv wife, 
whom he met at U.C.L.A., and a year-old 
daughter-both are narnl'd E laine. When 
he's commissioned in June, Frank plan!' to 
establi!'!h a new air speed record-getting 
home to his wife and <laughter. 
--·--
ThP f' t1Pm y '• lurki11J all arnuflll 
T o pick up u u r,. thnt mi1thr bP f ound! 
DORR'S KEYHOLE 
Squadron 2-G ended the \1cck riding 011 
a \1ave of ~ucce,.._, with overnight pas~:. 
re\rnrding their attempt to become the best 
Squadron of the week, and with their skill-
fully executed drill maneuvers. under the 
direction of C. Cicali~ Jerden, cau.;ing com· 
ment in the be»t Dorr military circles. 
Cadet C. \v. Johnson of Squadron 3-11 
pre:.ented. his amu~ed and tolerant Squad-
ron mates with cigars la!:'t Thurs<luy night 
in the celebration of the arrival of his 
latest contribution to the John!-'011 falllily-
a six and one half pound son. 
Communiques from the home front :;late 
that the heir to the Johnson fortum':' re-
semble>: his ,.ire in all resp<'<"ls ... :;incc he 
pos,.,esse:-- diminutiYe replicas of both hi~ 
father·!' hazel eye:; and titian wig. 
0H·r~oat On·r tur(' 
Bill Jackson said that "hen he opened 
hi!' locker the other night, an unidentified 
representatiYe of Florida \\ild life the »ize 
of your Uncle Crorge --auntcn•d out non· 
chalantly. wearing his overcoat and carry-
ing two jars of peanut huller. 
Jackson r<'alizcd almost in~tnntly that 
the mon»lro,.ity wasn't. one of his room· 
mates (because it had nntr.nna). !'ct he 
grabbed the ncare."t chair aucl dwrg<'cl. 
But the intruder pron•d wry agilt·. It 
hurdled a bed. ducked under tlu: tahlc 
and ru::-hed through the bathroom with 
1 ackson hot on ib heeb. 
He pursued it around tht: mom a11cl 
finally cornrred it hehin<I a door .•• hut 
\1hen. he made a pa!:-,.. at it \\ ith the l'hair 
it countered with a jar of peanut butter 
to the jaw. jerked the chuir from his hand<:, 
hit him over the head \1 ith it, kid.ed out 
the window and disappeared i11to the Flor-
ida night ... with ont• jar of peanut huller 
and Jackson's overcoat. And that's th1• 
nightmare of the week, clear n~1uler:;. 
Cro .. , Cou11tri1·, 
Cro,.,, country week proved to bl' a mo-
mentous break in monotonuu,.. routine for 
the Squadrons of ·M·C. ::;onw Cadl'l!» 
d<>riH•d a tremrndous thrill fru111 noss· 
country flying ... an<l sonw <lidn't. The 
enjoyment wa!'l inYcr ... cly proportional to 
the altitude. 
Edgar W. (Christopher Columbus) Guy 
scorned the h<>al<>n paths during his <'rnss· 
country hop and ventured far i11to the 
vast. unknown expnn~I' of the '"Gn•at 
Prairie." Ho\1e,·er, l'incc hi" m1,·igation 
data wasn't as ad<'quatr us lH~ wislwcl, Guv 
wry prudent}~ rcwr:,ed his ('OUf..,t' and Je• 
turned to Dorr before he di~1·on·rNl any· 
thing noteworthy. 
Another vi!liting airman from tlw $outh 
t 
l 
I 
J 
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Pncific gave Dorr Cadets more first-hand 
infomrntion 011 combat conditions last 
" eek. The v.isitor, a pilot in a P-39 Squad-
ro11, explninoo 'parb of the operational 
phu,,c of fighter squadrons. His list of 
performances included Guadalcanal, where 
the Japanese fired anti-aircraft guns at 
planes in the I Icndcr"on Field traffic pat-
tern, !\cw Georgia, ~cw Britain and New 
Caledonia. lie strc,,scd above all other 
things the importance of '"air discipline." 
,\rrnrcling to Tex Tern nscnd. control sur-
faces olTcr vcrr lillle re5i~Lance to stick 
ancl rn<ldt'r application when the tachometer 
registers zero. Townl'Cn<l's latest landing, 
sans <'ngine. was made skillfully and with 
\'ery lillle cfTorl ... but with lots of pray-
ing ... on the part of the pilot. 
Cl11~" Book 
The •ltl·G class hook finally emerged last 
Saturday, accompanied hy sighs of relief 
and favorahle commcnb. The general opin-
ion was that, for twcnty-fiye cents, the 
honk's a bargnin. 
Arc.adia'::. drugstnrl'.s experienced a "run" 
on mange modirine re<·e11tly when Dorr 
Cnocts began to realize that ··Wa!'hout," 
•i•l-11':-; imported ma~cot, wa,,n"t losing her 
hair through old age. Two of the most 
malodorous remedic!> "ith which the forlorn 
pup has heen tlu..:ed are '·Creosote Dip." 
contrihutcd hy ,\/ C Thoma..:. and Glover"s 
Snrcoptie ,\langc ~lc<licinc, applied in 
large, greasy gobs hy the Group Staff. The 
pnti1•11t j_,, ilning ll" w1•ll n..: c11n ~ experte<l 
•.. under Lht~ c:ircumstanc~. 
--·--
Rats Off 
To Our Girls! 
When it comes to doing their part in 
this War. our hats will ha\'e to be taken 
off to the girls in the Airplane Mainte-
nance Form ·l l Room. They are not only 
doing a ~well job of keeping the records 
on tlw airplnnl'!'.', but ,,cveral of them have 
husband~ "over there." 
Gertrude G1·iffin is a Gold Star Si:oter. 
Her hrotlwr, Gunner Robert Griffin. was 
killed in the Gulf of Mexico while on 
active <luty. Our spnpathy is extended 
to Gertrndc. 
Lola Culp is working eYery day to help 
ha~ten the War's end so she can see her 
husband, l st Lt. Robert Culp, who is sta-
tioned in China with the U. S. Air Forces. 
Lorraine Twitchell is patienlly waiting for 
her hn:-l1and, S/Sgt. James Twitchell, who 
is somewhere in England. She also has a 
brother in the 'Javy, who is somewhere in 
the Pacific. 
B1·tty Jo Allgooo is anxious to see h~r 
hu-:hand, Cpl. Herbert Allgood, who 1s 
:,tationctl in .Xorth Africa. She, too, has 
n brother in the Army overseas. 
Continued on Page 14 
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Whitnall Wit 
b:r Jack Whitnall 
Here it is again, ~1arch 15th, and what 
doe:- the 15th of (\larch signify to you? 
Well. we'll give you three gue:-,.es! The 
ea'-y way to figure 
n1ur income Lax is 
~1s folio\\:->: 
Supposing your in-
<·ome is in the three 
digit bracket. You 
take 20 per cent off 
and give it lo the 
Go\'crnment-if you 
have gol thaL much. 
If you ain't got that 
Jaek much you'll he fined 
10,000 ducats; hut of t·our,..e you can de-
duct all your taxes ,,hirh should amount 
fo $645.:3. t From this amount you are al-
lowed per!:!onal exemption to the amount of 
10 per cent. To figure thi>. you take the 
number of the license on your automobile 
(if vou ain't got an auto, you'd heller get 
one) and :-ubtract it from your 'phone num-
ber which ,..hould give you the fidudary. 
Then take 33 per cent 11£ thi!-, add the white 
of an egg. a pinch or salt and heat in a 
warm oven. 
If You f.j,~4• 
~hould you survi,•e thb, start all OYer 
again with a new perwil and fresh paper. 
Be sure and save all the paper that you 
waste in figuring; it can Le used next 
winter in i:.tarting fires in cold weather. 
!\ext year all income tax return papers will 
be made out in Chinrsc symbols so that 
the average citizen will have 110 trouble in 
making out returns. 
Congratulations to the Cnnteen for going 
over the top 100 per cent in the ~ational 
War Fund subscription. 
We would like to call the allention of 
certain parties to the £act that all airplanes 
start better when the gas is turned on: in 
fact, they won't !"tart 1dth the gas turned 
off. 
Carl Dunn wa,; heard sayi11g that he 
saves SS0.00 a dav. Seems that there is a 
fine of SS0.00 for shooting quail out of 
season . . so he cloe5n't shoot quail out 
of season. 
Drowned Duck 
The tall story of the week conecrns none 
other than Dorr's C. 0. Scem!'l that while 
on a recent duck hunting expedition he saw 
a duck swimming around a lake. Taking 
careful aim, he pulled the trigger, the duck 
immediately went under the water, and the 
shot missed him. 
After two or three more tries, the C. 0. 
sat down under a tree and contemplated bet· 
ter ways of murder. Taking his pipe out and 
stoking it real well, he lit up. At the first 
puff of smoke, the duck, thinking it was 
the smoke from the gun, went under water 
again. After smoking six pipefuls, the C. 0. 
claims to have drowned the duck. 
Lt. Hand while on A. 0. duty the other 
night got very little sleep. Seems th.at every 
five minut°'.; the 'phone woulCI nng and 
the conver!"ation would he :;omething like 
this: '·Sir, are we going to have -0 fire drill 
toniaht?" The answer, "Xo, *!?a·. Mister." 
H0uh. as far as we• re concernccl, Lt. 
Weaver does not need a love potion. A con· 
tribution is being taken up by the enlisted 
men of Dorr Field to purchase a triple 
potion for Lt. Boyle. 
Congratulations to Sgt. and :\lrs. Lam-
beth upon the arrival of a baby daughter 
this past week; mother and daughter are 
doing \'Cry nicely. \o doubt "Poppa" will 
be passing out cigar!I, no doubt! 
And llow! 
\Villie Carson: -·~Iartha. doe,.n't that 
vouna man know how to -.ay good night?" 
· Ma°rtha Holbrook: "Boy, r.11 say he 
doe-." 
i\ow we know why some of the Carl-
~trom-ites come over to Dorr ~o often-to 
get a good drink of water. \Ve might add 
that for the nominal fee of five cent!' we 
'\ill allow you to take away a gallon of 
our excellen"t water. Of course. vou fomi!lh 
the jug. This doe,,, not apply t;, ·Tom Davis 
for e\·ery time he geb hi:; heacl under a 
faucet our water supply :::ystem goes clry. 
,\t this time we wi,;h to thank Kay Bram· 
Jill Iur Liu: coke si1e .frwny:. in;;~n 
buying us each time we visit the auxiliary 
Field. 
Tol'ahly yours, 
Jack 
Note of advice to lack: You'cl better start 
ducking when U'ithin "throu·ing range" of 
certain ladies in the Administration Build-
ing. "Cording to the graperine, they're 
really laying for you! 
A Gremlin 
JOHN LYONS, Group Commonder 
at Dorr Field 
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DOINGS 
THE GOOD NEWS 
Sgt. George I\.. l::vans received the offi-
cial \\ .. ar Depa1tmcnt notice ·· ... regrets 
to announce the death of your brother. 
Captain William R. Evan:,, killed in action 
in the Chinn Tht•atre of \Var.'' Sgt. Evans 
received a fifteen-day furlough from the 
Commanding Olliccr of Dorr Field to attend 
the funeral. 
T hen the good news came. T he Captain 
was not dead. His Warhawk was shot up 
by a flight of J a p Zeros and he was forced 
to bail out. He landed six miles from the 
enemy lines and was escorted back to his 
b~sc by a band of Chine!'e guerrillas. 
l .oyal China 
Last week, officer:. and men at Dorr 
heard Capt. Evans tell of his experiences 
in twenty-two months of combat fighting 
in China. He spoke. of the Chinese a<; good 
Allies and told how the people and the 
guerrilla hand~ would help American flyers 
back to their bases. 
Straffing. bomber escorts and dive-bomb· 
ing are the most u:,ed tactics on the China 
front. A;;kf'd if the stories recently pub-
lished of Jap atrocities were true, the 
Captain said that from his c.xperience with 
the enemy he would say emphatically that 
·------1•.uh~ey._are lrue.__::O ur h~ ~r_is....being 
capturt>d." He said he would rather fight 
a hundred hnttles than he l'aptured by the 
J apanese. 
T he l•lth Air Force, l\lujor General 
Claire Chc:nnault':; "Flying T igers," is the 
outfit Capt. Evans scrv<.><I with O\'er the 
flc\.ihlt: hattl1~ lines of China. 
--·--
To The Old Pilots 
by E. W . Wilkin~ 
}'our flame is dim am! glory spent, 
Just dreary toil :rou know. 
I\'ew fires liaue hidden the daring 
Past and flame of long ago. 
The [foes JOU spent aml chances took 
Each le/ t its glo1cing spark 
To kindle flames so high today 
Your light, om·e hrighl, is dark! 
But though your skill is .~eldom praised, 
Your name is never read, 
Yon fly thr. battle skies µgain, 
Yo11r day is not yet dead, 
For i11 each plane that plys the sky 
There flies a part of you-
}' our knou1edge, skill and years of hell 
Each hPlp to get them through. 
So tra1ufuse a part into ead1 lad 
Y 011 take into the sky, 
For theri through him the spark returns; 
>'our flame can 11et·er die! 
' 
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AT DORR FIELD 
CADET FRANK G. BROOKINGS, bugler at Darr 
f .ield, makes an impressive picture as he blows 
Reveille each morning, but we bet several hundred 
Cadets wish the "impressive picture" would try ta 
make less racket. 
It' s A Tough Job! 
It's a tough joh and ii take;; a good man 
to hold the position, hut Fran'-. G. B1ouk-
ings ii" a good man. 
He's the Post Buµ:IPr and ha~ been rou~­
ing Cadet~ out of bed for n lu11g time now. 
As far back us lhr \ ashvillc Arm} Air 
Center he was pullinµ- them to sleep and 
then waking them with his trusty horn. 
Frank, six feet tall and blond, culls Los 
Angeles, Calif., home. Back when he was 
a kid he used to watch plane; take off from 
the nearhy Santa Ana Air Base and 
planned then and there to hecome a flyer. 
I.a" S turlc-nt 
Along ahout the time he was in junior 
high he became intere-ted in mu:-;ic and 
took up trumpeting in the school band. 
From high !3chool haml~ he jumped to 
faster company. At L.C.L.A., where he 
studied law, he paid his tuition "ith money 
earned from playing at dance,:. 
Alter graduation he :-tnrted pla) ing in 
some of Southern f.alifornia 's finest re~orls. 
where Gus Arnheim found him and ga,·e 
him a job in his band. Ifo toured with 
Arnheim a while and then hceurnc home· 
sick for Los Angele« nn<l his rc~ort t ours. 
On February 10, 1913, he entered the 
Army Air Forces. 
Back in California he has a lovely wife, 
whom he met at U.C.1 .. A., and a year-old 
daughlt>r-both arr named E lainr. When 
he's commissioned in Junr, F rank plans to 
establish a new air speNl rernrcl-gctling 
home to his wife and daughter. 
--·--
The f' llf'm y'• lurking all arnu ml 
To 11i<'k UfJ •f'ert>t • that milfhl lui fou nd! 
DORR'S KEYHOLE 
b-,. A1 C E. D. llightol<t·r 
Squadron 2-G endt>d the \\eek iiding 011 
a \\ave of succc-.s, with o\ernight pusse:. 
rewarding their attempt to become the best 
Squadron of the week. and with their skill· 
fully executed drill maneuvers. under the 
direction of C. Clealis Jerden, causing com· 
menl in the best Dorr military circles. 
Cadet C. W. Johnson of Squadrou 3-11 
presented his amused and tolerant Squad-
ron mates with cigars Ju<.;t Thursday night 
in the telebration of the arrivnl of his 
latest contribution tu the Johnson family- -
a six and one half pound son. . 
Communique:.; from the home front i;tate 
that the heir to the Johnson fortum':" :re-
sembles his sire in all resprcb ... since he 
posses::;e!' diminutive rrplicns of hoth his 
father ·s hazel eyes and titian wig. 
OH•ttont o,c-r ture 
Bill Jackon snid that when he opened 
his locker the other night, an unidentified 
representati\'e of Florida \\il<l life the :-ile 
of your Uncle George sauntcrl'd out non· 
chalantly. wearing his overcoat and carry-
ing two jars of peanut huller. 
Jackson realized almost instant! y that 
the monstro,.,ity wasn' t one of his room· 
mates (because it had antenna), so }w 
grabbed the neare.-.t chair aiul drnrg<'d. 
But the intruder provrd very agil1•. It 
hurdled a bed, duck<'d nndrr the tahle 
and rushed through the: hathroom with 
Jackson hol on its heels. 
He pursued it aruuncl the rno111 and 
finallr cornered it behind a <loor .•• hut 
when. he made a pa~s al it \\ ith the <"hair 
it countered \\ ith a jar of peanut butter 
to the jaw, jerked the chair from hi-. hands, 
hit him over the head "ith it, kicked out 
the window and disappearc<I into the Flor-
ida night ... with one jar of peanut huller 
and Jackson's overcoat. And that's tht' 
nightmare of the ''eek, dear rraclers. 
Cro•~ Countri1·• 
Cro~,. country week proved lo he a 1110· 
mentous break in monolonou,.. rout i Ill' for 
the Squadrons of •M-G. Somt' Cu<let~ 
deri\ ed a trernt>ndou,; thrill from c-rnss· 
country flying ... and sonw didn't. Tlw 
enjoyment was inversely pruporliounl to 
the altitude. 
Edgar \\. (Christopher f.olumhus) Guy 
scorned the bratcn paths during his cro!'~· 
country hop and ventured for into the 
vast. unknown t>xpanse of tht• "Cn·at 
Prairie.'' Howe\cr, since hi" rnn·igution 
data wasn't as adrquall• us lw wislwd. Guv 
n:•ry prudently rever~d his rnur ... t: and re-
turned to Dorr before he discon-n·<I any· 
thing noteworthy. 
Another visiting airman from the South 
J 
I 
I 
I 
l 
! 
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Pacific garn Dorr Cadets more first-hand 
infonnntion on combat conditions last 
week. The v.isitor, n pilot in a P-39 Squad-
ron, rxplainoo ·parb of the operational 
pha,,e of fighter squadrons. His list of 
p('rformancc:o included Guadalcanal, where 
the Jnpanese fired anti-aircraft guns at 
plane~ in the Henderson Field traffic pat-
tern, Xcw Georgia, Xew Britain and :\ew 
Calr.clonia. lie :-trc:;scd ahove all other 
things the importance of "air discipline." 
Acrnrcling to Tex Townsend, control sur-
fa!'rs oiler verv lit1le resistance to stick 
and rudder application when the tachometer 
registers zero. Town&•nd's latest landing, 
sans <'rtginc, was made skillfully and with 
vrry little dTorl ... hut with lots of pray-
ing ... on the part of the pilot. 
Ctu~" Book 
The ·M·G cla!-,.. hook finally emerged last 
Saturday, accompanit>d hy sighs of relief 
and favorable commc>nt..;;. The general opin-
ion was that, for twenty·fi\'e cents, the 
hook's a bargain. 
Arcadia':; drug,.tore~ t'\.perienced a "run., 
011 mange me<licine ren•ntly when Dorr 
Cadet.; hcgan to n·11lize that ··Washout," 
•M·ll's imported ma~cot, wa:-n't losing her 
hair through old age. Two of the most 
malodorous rrmcdirs with which the forlorn 
pup has hcen do .. ed an: "Creo,;ote Dip,:' 
contrihuted hr A/ C Thoma .. , and Glovers 
Sarcoptic ~lanp;c .\le<iicine, applied in 
large, greasy gob,; hy the Group Staff. The 
pnti1•11t i.~ .loing n~ Wf'll 11<1 ran he expPl'te<l 
. .. under tlw rin•umslanc·e:-. 
--·--
Hats Off 
To Our Girls! 
When it come~ to doing their part in 
this \Var, our hats will have to be taken 
off to the girls in the Airplane :Mainte-
nance Form ·U Room. They are not only 
doing a .. well job of keeping the records 
on tlw airplane>~, but several of them have 
hushmul~ "over thrrc." 
Gt•rtru<lc Griflin is u Gold Star Sister. 
lier hrotlwr. Gunner Robert Griffin. was 
killed in the Gulf of ~lexico while on 
active <luty. Our sympathy is extended 
lo Gcrtrmfo. 
Lola Culp is working every day to help 
hasten the \\ ar's end so she ran see her 
husband, 1st Lt. Rubert Culp, who is sta-
tioned in China with the U. S. Air Forces. 
Lorraine 1\\itchell is patiently waiting for 
her husband. S/Sgt. James Twitchell, who 
is somewhere in England. She also has a 
brother in thr '\avy, who is somewhere in 
the Pacific. 
B,•ttv Jo Allgood is anxious to see her 
hu ... hand, Cpl. Herbert Allgood. who is 
statione<I in North Africa. She, too, has 
.a brother in the Army overseas. 
CMilinued on Page 14 
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Whitnall Wit 
by Jack Whitnall 
Here it is again, March 15th, and what 
does the 15th of ~larch :-ignify to you? 
Well. we'll give you three gue,-,,cs ! The 
ew .. y way to figure 
your inrome tax is 
n..; follows: 
Suppo,.ing your in· 
<·nme is in the three 
digit bracket. You 
take 20 pe1· cent off 
and give it lo the 
Gowrmncnt-if you 
havt' got that much. 
If you ain't got that 
Jack llltll"h you'll he fined 
10.000 ducats; but of course you can de-
du~t all your taxes which :-hould amount 
to $6-15.31. From this amount you are al-
lowed personal e.-xemption to the amount of 
10 per rent. To figure this vou take the 
number of the license on your automobile 
(if vou ain't got an auto, you'd heller !?Ct 
one) and subtract it from your 'phone num-
ber which .. hould girn yo!-1 the fiducia~y. 
Then take 33 per cent of tl11s, nd1l the white 
of an egg. a pinch of ,,alt and heat in a 
warm oven. 
Jf You l.iw 
~hould you sur\'he thi,,, start all over 
a~ain with n new prncil nnd fresh paper. 
Be sure and save all the paper that you 
waste in figuring; it can he used next 
winter in i;tarting fires in cold weather. 
l"iext year all income tax return papers will 
be made out in Chirwse symhols so that 
the average citizen will have no trouble in 
making out returns. 
Con«ratulations to the Cnnteen for going 
over the top 100 per cent in the \ational 
War Fund subscription. 
We would like to call the attention of 
certain parties to the fart that all airplanes 
start better when the gn., is turned on; in 
fact, they won't stnrt \\ ith the gas turned 
off. 
Carl Dunn wa~ heard saying that he 
saves $50.00 a day. Seems that there is a 
fine of SS0.00 for ~hooting quail out of 
:-eason . . ~o he cloe;;;n't .shoot quail out 
of season. 
Dro"ned Dut'k 
The tall story of the we<'k concerns none 
other than Dorr's C. 0. Seems that while 
on a recent duck hunting expr.dition he saw 
a duck swimming around a lake. Taking 
careful aim, he pullc>d the trigger, the duck 
immediately went under the water, and the 
shot missed him. 
After two or three more tries, the C. 0. 
sat down under a tree and contemplated bet· 
ter ways of murder. Taking his pipe out and 
stoking it real well, he lit up. At the first 
puff of smoke, the duck. thinking it was 
the smoke from the gun, went under water 
again. After smoking six pipefols, the C. 0 . 
claims to have drown<'d the cluck. 
Lt. Hand while on A. 0. duty the other 
night got very little sleep. Seem,: that every 
fi,·e minute:' the 'phone would ring and 
the conversation would he sorrnithing like 
this: "Sir, are we going to have -0 fire drill 
tonight?"' The answer. "~o. * ! ?o:, >.fo•ter." 
Huh. as far as we're concerned. Lt. 
Weaver doe;;; not need a love potion. A con· 
tribution is being taken up by the enli!'lted 
men of Dorr Field to purchase a triple 
potion for Lt. Boyle. 
Congratulations to Sgt. and Mrs. Lam· 
beth upon the arrival of a bahy <laughter 
this past week; mother an cl daughter are 
doing very nicely. :\o doubt "Poppa" will 
be passing out cigars, no doubt! 
And How! 
Willie Carson: ":\fartha. ducsn "t that 
)·ouno- man know how to say good night?" 
"' ' I'll 1 :\Iartha Holbrook: ' Boy, i::ay 1e 
doe:-.'' 
i'\ow ,1·e know wh,· ::<ome of the Carl-
strom-ites come over 'to Dorr :-o often-to 
get a good drink of water. We might add 
that for the nominal fee of five cents we 
\1 ill allow you to take away n gallon of 
our e\.cellent water. Of course, you furnish 
the jug. This does not apply to Tom Davis 
for every time he geb his head under a 
faucet our water supply system goes dry. 
,\t this time we wish to thank Ka,· Rrnm· 
!ill fur Llie coke m1e~y:. irr:.;;~., dT'Un 
buying us each time we vi,.it the auxiliary 
Field. 
Tol'ahly yours, 
Jack 
Note of advice to lack: You'd better start 
ducking wizen tfithin "thro1d11g range" of 
certain ladies in the Administration Build-
ing. 'Cording to the grapevine, they're 
really laying for you! 
A Gremlin 
JOHN LYONS, Group Commonder 
of Dorr Field 
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BOYS PREPARE FOR SERVICE AND POST WAR JOBS 
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All WORK AND NO PLAY IS NOT THE CASE AT EMBRY-RIDDLE. Sudenh take part in organized sports under the direction of Lloyd Budge. Private tennis courts on 
the Tech School ground• are well populated throughout the day. The Maclodde' Deouville Cabana Club attracts boys ~·Pb o~e~ • .,~;.,.~ ... ----~--• 
First Liculcnant John Ordwa). Al\.F, \\ho was grad-
natl:'d with Embry-Hitldle\ first Aircraft and Engine 
('lass, is typical of the students who have gone into the 
arnwd forces. "Every day in every \\ay." he says. "I am 
thankful for 1hc know-hem I got at Embry-Riddle. Tht:re 
l1Hl) Ii<' lime's · ·;n gucs;,;ing or trusting to luck "ill get 
you hy. hul kno,\-ing the right answers really counts right 
,. 
now. 
And knowing the right answer" after the "\\'ar will 
rea1ly count too. Aviation will continue to grow- that is 
certain. But wht•n the \\'ar ends: the industry will plact: 
less anti lt•ss emphasis on quantity and sheer numhers 
and wiJl plac<' the s1wcialisls at a high premium. Com· 
petition \\ill hoomerang with the coming of peaC'C and 
rmlt•lv uwakt•n us to normal living. Will you he ahlt• to 
('()Ill}><' l c '? 
In training the mind. Embry-Hicldle doe~ not lo:-;e ::;ight 
of tlw fad that physical and social development are of 
( . 
ARTURO BETANCOURT CAME All THE WAY FROM BARRANQUILLA, COLOMBIA, 
to toke the Aircraft Mechonic course at Embry-Riddle. He is shown in the upper 
left hand picture . Upper right is E. H. Bosarge of Atlanta, Go., one of "the 
early birds" of the CAP who is working toward his instructor's roting ot Chop· 
man, Middle left, Ted Zeuch af Vero Beach, Fla., is studying Aircraft Engine 
Mechanics, os is Jomes Cooper (middle right) who hails from Ashland, Ky. Lower 
left: W. W. Harshman is ot Chapman ond will return to his home in Sebring, 
Flo., when he obtains his commercial license. Lawer left: More Roy Avchen of 
Perth Amboy, N. J., and E. S. Arnold, Jr., of Miami kneel on the loft plotform 
in their Aircraft Drofting and Design class. 
prime importance in turning out a well-rounded indi"id-
ual. Guidance on the athletic field i~ rnpahly handlc1l hy 
I .lo, d Budgt•. former Lenni::. :star and top-notch all-around 
athlete. Sports competitions under hi~ direction attract 
CH'l"V student, and for those who need in~truction, there 
i::-. rn; helter teacher than the famous Budge. 
Prirnte tennis courts on the Tech School ground::; are 
a\'ailalile to students at all time:'. and when a st1ult•nt 
t•nrolls ht• autornatieallv become:; a nlt'mher of the l\lac-
fodden-Dt•auville Cahafia Club. ;\Jiami Bral'h. where he 
h,1s free range of the club\ faeilitie-.~lockl'rs. pool. 
lwat"h. 
Low cost. \\ell-~upeniscd hou~ing and e:\ccllt>nt nwals 
arc an integral part of the Emhry-RiddlC' program. An 
entire floor of the Technical School lmilding has heen 
rt'st'rYt>d for hoy :-.tudents. The com·enicncc of living in 
tlw Dormitory is a decided advantage. for do:;c at hand 
i:. tlw Tt•rhnical Librarv. an enviable coll1•etion of hooh 
whit"h han~ been selected discriminatingh to fill the needs 
of the lt'clmical student. Close at hand too are thr Caf-
elt~ria, the Canteen, the School Laundr). \!lotion pictures 
nf:-;o an• shown al intervals and may he attended frt'e of 
rlia rgr. 
The School i~ a t'ommunity in ibelf. a commuuitv 
\\hose wry air is permeated with contagious activity and 
progre~s. a community where young mind;,; ure i11"it<•d 
to mt•t•l and join the world of aviation. the world of vouth. 
bY Vadah Walker 
I 
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CARLSTROM CARROUSEL 
The Carlstrom-Dorr Enlii:-ted Men's Club 
officially opened with a hang last Saturday 
ewning. .Most all the pt'r:;onm•l of both 
Fi!'lcls \'isitcd the 
duh rooms for at 
least a little while 
<luring the evening. 
and all report a 
grand time! The en· 
listed nwn of the 
hrn Fields did all 
work thcmselvel', 
completely remodel-
ing the rooms. The hoys t•njoy doing it 
and the dub is definitely a sucress. Con· 
gratulations. Gls. on yo~r opening night 
and on the swell job you're doing! 
Welcome back to Cpl. Clayton MacPhail 
who has Leen off on furlough. Also. wel· 
come hack to Capt. Norman D. Stuard who 
has bet>n transferred on<'«' again to Carl-
:<trom Field. 
Cpl. Scotty SerPs has lwl'n t•lf'cted SPC· 
retary-Treasurer of the C.D Club in the 
rcc·t•nt elections held at Carlstrom. 
From Miami 
Karen Draper. 1hiation Advi,-t>r to \Vo· 
men for Emhry-Riddlc. flew up from Miami 
with Joe Horton and flight s!lulent ;\ladi-
line Fite last week. ;\fadiline is the dau!?h· 
·-"""'-.--tar-. of ,!;oL Hngb file :wbg. is well 1mo\n1 
to"R"iddl&ites and is now o~s. 
Congratulations to the Canteen depart-
ment for being the only clt•partment on the 
Field to contribute 100 per <'Pnt to the War 
Fund Drive which was held re<·ently ! 
Word has been reeeived that Mrs. Alfred 
Odena recently spent a couplr of weeks in 
the local hol'pital. However. she'!' out now 
and here"s hoping she'll make a quick and 
l'omplt>te rf'Co\·ery. 
Our sincerest sympathy is extende<l In-
b)· Kay Bramlitt 
slruetor ~dson Otto who was called to 
:'\iap:ara Falls upon the death of his mother. 
A/ C Bennie F. Benton, Jr., defeated A/ C 
Ira L. Long, Jr., in two out of three tennis 
matches to hecome the Singles Tennis 
Champion for Class 44-G. 
Six mechanics have been transferred to 
Carl>"lrom Field from Embry-Riddle Field 
at Union City. They are: Joseph Howard, 
Burl Jones, Leonard .Merritt. Fred Terry, 
Thompson Wilson and Russell Reddick, 
who, by the way. worked at Carlstrom be-
fore going to Union City. Welcome, fcl. 
lows, and WC' hope you'll like it here! 
Old Enour;b 
Congratulations to Willie ··Red" Hum· 
phries on his 23rd birthday March 11. 
19 '4. Now that he's old enough, Willie 
says that the wedding bells will ring for 
him on Easler Sunday. Congratulations 
again, Willie! 
Saturdav, March 4th. Pat Allen and Sgt. 
John Liva'ngood were 'united in marriage 
at the home of the bride's si,-tcr and hroth-
er-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. William T. Mc· 
Gallia rd: The <'ercmony was perfurmccl hy 
Chaplain L. H. Shonfelr. Mrs. ~kGalliard 
\\SS the hridc's only attendant. and Sgt. 
Wade H. Howe acted as best man. 
W eddins Dianer 
Following the wedding ceremony, a din· 
ner was given for the bridal party at the 
McGalliard home. We extend our congratu-
lations to Sgt. Livangood and wish both 
him and the Mrs. much happiness in the 
future. 
We enjoyed having Harold Neely, from · 
the Chicago District of the Ci\'il Aeronau-
tics Administration. spend a short time with 
us during the past week. Come hack more 
often, Mr. Neely. 
NEW CLUB IN ARCADIA IS A CADET'S "DREAM COME TRUE" 
RED CROSS WAR FUND 
The American Red Cross renders 
assistance to all men and women of 
the United States Armed Forces. Its 
war fund. unpreredcntcd in size to 
meet the unpreeedented need, must 
reach $200,000,000 to carry on its 
job in 1944. When you send in your 
donation be generous. 
SAFETY SLANTS 
by Henry B. Grave11, Safety Director 
One of these days the War will he over 
and the problems of con\'ersion to peace-
time operations will have to he faced. 
Similar problems may arise at an earlier 
date through the completion of old can-
tracts and the start of new. Many of us 
will have to switch lo other johs or other 
employers, probahly in a much more highly 
competitive market than has existed in a 
long time. 
He who has the greatest skill, the widest 
training. the best record- with the "most 
on the haff'- i!I going to ham the he:>t 
chance to stay in his present, or obtain 
new, employment and to rate more rapid 
advancement and higher pay. 
Prevent A'"eidt•nl11 
The foreman with a record of safe op-
erations in his department has "more on 
the ball." Accidents are expensive-they 
lower profits, production and morale, yet 
can he prevented. Regular attendance at 
and participation in the Embry-Riddle 
Foremanship Safety Training Conferences 
will teach you how to prevent accidents 
and give you a real advantage over the 
other fellow when the going gets tough-
when it's a question of the survival of the 
fittest. 
This course of training co!lts you nothing 
in cash and only twenty hours out of a 
· lifetime. Many of our supervisory personnel 
are attending every session. Our accident 
frequency rates drop as knowledge of 
hazard recognition and accident pre\·en-
tion increase. If you are in a supervisory 
capacity, if you are not attending, if you 
don't think you owe it to your employer 
and the workers under you- he selfish-
you owe it to yourself. GET "more on the 
ball." It isn't too late to start NOW . 
• 
RATIONING REASON 
Fat Pedestrian (knocked down by a car) : 
"Couldn't you have gone around me?" 
Motorist: "I wasn't sure whether I had 
enough gasoline to make it." 
I 
I 
I 
l 
_.,----
I 
1 
I 
l 
j 
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URION CITY HEWS LETTER 
T. C. Cottrell, Editor 
- A8eoC!ntes -
Ernestine .Math1s, Buildings and Orounda Mnrgr.rct Burcham, Admlntstrntlon Joe Harpole, Parachutes 
Marie Burcham, Martha N. Houston, Fllght Line Rudolph Nl'ely, Canteen 
Things ham li~n quiet thi" '\eek. both 
on the Army i;i<lc and the Riddlc-'\lcha). 
\Ve have just learned the rea .. on -Capt. 
Cromwell is on 
"T. C." 
leave. i\ot that we 
didn't miss him, 
but you know how 
il is. 
We are happy to 
have \1r:;. \1arcus, 
Supervisor of PBX 
Operators, back 
with us after sev-
eral days' illness. 
We mi$;ed you. 
The saying goe ... , "All great men will 
come to the top, sooner or later.'' \Ve here-
by announce on this first day of ~larch 
that the folio\\ ing enlisted men received 
their promotions sooner than expected: 
Sgts. John G. Baker and Robert A. Storms 
to Staff Sergeants; Cpl ... Rus-dl Chesley 
and Reginald A. Smith to Sergeants: p,1. 
Donald L. Bracht to Corporal: P\'t. Justin 
G. Stewart to Private Fir"t Class. Congrat-
ulations! 
Do uble Celebra tion 
S1·en at the dub Sat1mlay night celebrat-
ing their fourti·cnth \H•dding anniversary 
with a 11m11hcr of frirncli> were \Ir. and 
Mr,,. T. E. "Boots" Frant1., Jr. It seems 
that George \\ ashington Jones, Jr., was 
trying to g('t in on the party h~ celebrating 
his t\H•nty-:-c,cnth hirthda~. \Ir. Frantz re-
ports that he doesn't know whether they 
eYer got to "Flywheel',.,., part of the party; 
howe,·er, \\ ith tlw comhined parties a lovely 
tinw was had hy all. 
Well, at lu~l it's happened! ;.\Ir. Lobdell 
has passed his phy~icul and i .. to be in-
ducted as Pvt. Luhddl in Marrh. We want 
you to know you \\ill he missed greatly 
and our very bc:-l wishc<: ~o with you al· 
Wa) s, George. So long. Soldier! 
I.ow Bird T willers 
Twe~t ! T" eel! There that loYe ''Bird'' 
go1·,.; 11gain. That thing is n·all) husy these 
daH. ~Ir. and Mrs. La,ern1• "T"' Erickson 
ha~·e ju:-t returned from their honeymoon 
and now John Shamp, Flight Instructor, 
and Loui~ ''T" Cashon art• married. Last 
Friday was the hig day. \\ onder who will 
be nexl on Cupid's list? Watch that "Bird," 
folks! 
Guess why LL Saul "T" (Salty) Sheriff 
is growing a heard'? Could it be that he 
is trying to camouflage his face? Can' t see 
why with a handsome face like that! 
Our Yi,.;itors this week were ''Len" Povey, 
his assistant, Boh Davis, and W. B. O':\eil 
who is still \\ ith us. 
Cpl. Cunningham and Fran Hochstetler 
of Omaha . .:\'eL., were marrit'<J Februun· 12 
at Christ Church Cnthe<lral in St. Louis. 
It's good-bye to lnstru1:tor Gordon .Mc-
Cann who lea\'l'!l for Clewiston, Fla., where 
he will instruct RAF eadets. Gordon has 
been written up t-C\'eral times for his pa· 
triotism. He take~ his entire salurv in \\' ar 
Bonds. · 
As your English Cadets will say, 
''Cheerio, ole man, and lob of good luck 
to you." 
Soldit•r Son it 
Dear Mom: 
Can't write a thing. The Censor's to 
blame. Just ::.-ay I'm well and sign my name. 
Can't tell where we :-ail from. Can't men-
tion the date. Can "t even number the meals 
I ate. Can't say where we're going. Don't 
know where we'll land. Couldn't inform 
you if met by a band! Can't mention the 
weather. Can't sa\ if there'~ rain---all mili-
tary secrets mu~t secreb remain . Can't have 
a flashlight to guide me at night. Can't 
smoke a cigarette c'\t·ept out of sight. Can't 
keep a diary for such is a sin. Can't keep 
the envelope:> my letters come in. Can't say 
for sure, i\Iom, just what I can write so 
I'll call this a letter and clo!;e with good 
night! 
--·--
A Pilot's Fantasy 
by J o Aune Cotlr<-11 
The inumgible tour.Ii of a distant cloud 
The sense of a majestic delight 
A gush of 1t;i11d, the freeness of flight 
Are the things of a pilot's heart! 
The sound of the motor's persistenJ hum 
, f bot·e the miniature earlh below 
Colors that dim even Rembrandt's glow 
A re the things of a pilot's heart! 
Clouds lined l(·ith 1he colors oj Persian silks 
Touched by sunset's crirmon ray 
The a1raker1ir1g of stars, e11di11g of day, 
Are the things of a pilot's hear/! 
Zeb! Jr euns gotta git tC'hat them furriners calls " Camouflage." I jut heared 
that a Hatfield boy done jined up at that Arrie-plane Field at Union City! 
J 
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• 'l.rtllur Rushworth, B111 HR)"Inl\n and f'nrncls Sharples 
'ROUND RIDDLE 
Tlw ladi1•, of H1ddh•-\kkin are getting 
in full "'\ ing 011 their Jia,.kcthall and golfing 
and a f1·w of the girl-. an' playing tennis. 
\\ t' have found a ft·\~ rnachc,., who haYe 
been kind t'nough to help us. 
\frs. \ lmjorit' Bjornsen is Yery efficiently 
roarhing tlw baskctlrnll girl:-; into good 
shape lo n•pn•s1•nt this Fir.Id in rnmpetilion 
with other lt'am,.;. 
Dnrnlhv \\ Phsll•r i,., th1~ patient and effi-
cient 1t·11111-. nia<·h and "'0 far we have 
ahout '-CVl'n girl,. on tlw team. The) are 
,\li-.s \Vt'h-.ll~r. Virginia Dw)er. Julia Dy~"· 
Lois I lcfTin. Clain• Carli,.J1•. Loui-.e Roath. 
Lucill1· Binkll'y and J<'annc O'\eill. 
The golf in .. tru!'tor i-. ,\Ir. Leonard. the 
Clewiston .. pro."' and great things are ex-
JW• ted from the girl-. in golf. 
"oflhall i-. hl'ing organized with practice 
-.chedult'<I thi,., m•ek. All person-, interested 
should conlal'l ~Ir. Huhlancler of the Army 
Offil't' "ho will get the team" from the 
HHiou" dep1111nw11L..; under '' ay. 
flw li1:::1- c1a,..,, h<1" compl1•1t•d the new 
inslrnnwnt CoUt"''' 1·ond11l'led by F /C John-
ny C<whill and tlw st'!'ond class is now 
undl'r WU). 
F/C 1'1'11 \\ oodwa1<l is now completing 
the A \F ir1"lrnmcnt <'oursr. at Bryan. Texas. 
;111d is <'XJ><'l'Ll'cl Lo return ..;horlly. 
IN FUll FLYING REGALIA ore Cadets Charles 
Taylor, le~. and Jock Hayword of Course 17 ot 
Riddle Field. 
RIDDLE FIELD'S OPERATIONS TOWER boosts the 
presence of the above trio. left to right ore Solly 
Boxier, weather observer, Annette Maples 
ond Juanita Brown. 
F/ O Paul Badgt'r i ... lt·a\'ing thi:-. Field 
toda\· for parts unknown. Bl'~I of luek. 
Paul. and come ha<'k to s1'(' u:-. 
::-gt. Studlt•y of tht: llo-.pital i-taff is 
expcdt>cl to rl'lt1111 to duty this week. 
Sgt. Studley was c11ll1·d home suddenly 
becau:..<> of his father's illne~,;. 
Ji mm\· Cousin,., Co111n1<11Hlcr of the Harv-
ard Squadron. has l)('en givc11 a leave of 
absence he('ause of ill health. A i;teak 
dinner in hi:- honor was arrungrtl by the 
member:- of hi;; Squadron la,;l week al 
the lm;Lrudors' Club. 
Chef for thl' P\(•11i11g \\as Lt11T) D1• Maffo 
and guest" included General :\lanager '·Er-
nie"' .;;mith. Diredor of Flying. Harrr 
Lehman. \lajor Durham and \V / C De 
Gruyther. 
One of tht· first of tht~ pt•r:-onrwl here 
at Riddle Field. liaC'k in c;irlv ·,12. JimmY 
ha,, made main frit·nd-. and all JOlll i~ 
wishing him a· !')>t'rdy reco\cry and an 
early return to hi" old post. 
--·--
COURSE 18 
During Lhl' pa-.t wf'1•k our total of ,\ T 
hour" ha" run \\1•!1 into two fignr<';; (the 
average figu r<' i-. a Ill ii ital') :-oN·rl't l and 
sewral of u,; h;l\c lwl'll suhjP<·Led to the 
AT torture chamlwr- you know what! 
To the majority of us the amazing fact 
ahoul the AT is that Lill' more \ou fly it 
tlw less \'Oll -.t•rm to know about it. ,\-; we 
are th<' ,:ightPl'nth 1·om,,t'. 1111 doubt this has 
heen thought. t•\en if nol r<'!'t>rdt•d, hi'\ en· 
teen time.., heforc. 
';peaking of military :-N'rt•ts. thr. music 
is on order and under way. What music? 
Why. the music for our Barber Shop 
Quartet. As propJw.;ied in thi:-; column. our 
rugger experb slripprd th1• pant;; off 
Couri>e 19 to the 1•xtP11t of 18 to :t nl· 
though ''e will ron<'edc a rdali\'l'ly minor 
soccer reYer::.e to them; and just to ket•p 
the Instructors under control. our hasket· 
ball representatives cl1f'ehd tlwm handily 
and handsomely. 
--·--
COURSE 19 
Between :\londay and Frida,· of last week 
we ha,e \Cr\' little to tdl ah;mt ounwlws. 
Flying and swatting are going on a" usual. 
\\ ith a mad panic to get in solo hours in 
preparation for next wed:,., cross countrr. 
The week end brought mo"t of us a major 
thrill. in the form of om· fir,;! Yisit. t•n 
masse. to Palm Beach. We an• ,.,till fillrd 
with wonder al the beaut\' of that citv and 
the amazing hospitality ~f our ho::t~ and 
ho~les!'e,.-Mr:-. \eSmith in parlin1lar. 
.\,..for the feminine coa..,tguards. SPAHS. 
who helped u~ have an ahsolutely wizard 
Lime. I think we are in farnr of tht'm. 
To tho:::.e of you who wondt•rrd last wrek 
\\hat the heck a "Rehie" fringl' is. our 
contributor i~ frantil' to inform you that 
the \\ ord "Beltie'' j,. a printl'r's error. (Per-
sonall}. \\e think it wa:- llll'rt'ly due to hi:-
poor writing.) Anyway. the won!:- i11tendt•d 
were ''Celtic Fringe." 
Editor's I\' ote: Perso11aU1, you 're rif(ftt. JP e 
too ll'Ondered 1dwt the heck "Beltie" was. 
READY FOR TAKE-OFF, AT Instructor Lou Place smiles 
while his Cadet busies himself with the instrument 
panel. F/l W. J. Lingard, who has replaced f/l 
Trewin, poses beside the ship for Photographer Jack 
Burch. 
l 
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AIRCRAFT and ENGINES 
by Dick Hourihan 
Production and more production is the 
paramount goal of the Aircraft and Engine 
Divi!'!ion. Production is the life blood of 
any organization and it is up to us, the 
employees of this Division, to keep it flow-
in~. 
The time has passed when a half-hearted 
effort is all that i!-1 needed. We must spend 
every minute and lend every effort towards 
production. The future of the Airnaft and 
Engine Division is our future as well. The 
possihilitics arc unlimited and tht' rest is 
up to us. 
Jlener 
If \\ c \H'rn lo stop and stud) our organi-
zati<m, we \H1uld fin<l fir,..t of all that the 
t>mployees are as good or better than any 
othn similar C<1mpany. Second. the ''ork-
iug conditions and e<1uipment are of the 
hcst. Third, the wage scale is a high if not 
higher than any other plant in this area. 
And last, the 1•xccutives are unsurpassed 
ann'11l'Te. Xow, with the combination of 
th1~~1· four what can possihly stop us? 
It will be necessary for each of us to 
work 1rn~ 11tnilv hard to jlain a thorough 
knowh-tlge of ' the aircraft industry. The 
spet·ialization in one phase of aircraft con-
struction is not cnough. The future de-
mands a good sound knowledge of every-
thing pertaining to aircraft and even to 
the art of flying itself. 
We must study and master every type of 
aircrn ft. cngine and instrument. We must 
learn to fly 'em as well as build 'em. We 
must underi;tand the punishment an air-
plane takes. To acquire this knowledge will 
require time. study and sacrifices. Is it too 
much to pay for u good solid future? 
Novices 
The majority of us couldn't tell an air-
plane from a aea sled when we started to 
work in this Division. We have, since that 
time, done remarkably well. We have made 
mistakes but that is to be expected from 
green hands. Now we are old enough at 
this game to ripen into honest-to-goodness 
aircraft mechanics. 
In order to insure our future and the 
A & E future as well, we must not only 
do our work better than anyone else, but 
we must reach perfection in all our o~ 
rations. 
The Aircraft and Engine Division ~ust 
not be second r11te. We must maintain our 
good and honest reputation of having the 
belt in aircraft', engine and instrument over-
haul And this we can do. Let's give it all 
we have. 
• 
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ANN WESTERVELT 
INSTRUMENTS 
by Walter Dick 
Well, something went wrong last week 
and "Grace'' was <"redited with the eolumn 
instead of just the pot•m al the end. Errors 
are the thing we corre!'l in Instruments 
and strive to prevent in our work, but 
errors like the ahovc mt•ntiont'd can cause 
a chuckle. 
Things arc buzzing again with Mel Klein 
and Hugh Skinner. This tinw it is addi-
tional electrical test equipment. Not that 
they were handicappt'd for lack of equip-
ment. but we are alwa,·s after the best that 
can be had. . 
The name Skinner brings to mind why 
was Jane Shinner so happy Monday? 
Frank Torian has been having a big time 
of late with those engine gauge units. The 
units and telling the latest jokes to his two 
bench partners have really kept him busy. 
a.m1. m.T 
Rod and Jim have been quite busy the 
past few days running temperature checks 
on altimete~just a look at the thermom-
eter in the test chamber made you look for 
· your fteece-lined shoestrings-F 60 degrees 
below is cold. 
Snyder, one of our watchmakers, hu 
been doing some nice work on thoae time-
pieces so dear to the heart of the watch-
maker-elapse time clocks. Nice going, 
Snyder. 
Saturday we had a visit from Lt. Young, 
USN, now stationed at Opa Loeb. Glad 
to have you, Lieutenant, an~ hope you will 
visit US again IOOD. 
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Ann Westervelt. wife of our Maurice 
Westervelt. is spending a 21-day furlough 
here. ::'he paid us a visit Monday. Ann 
\\ orked "·ith us prior lo her enlistmt'nt 
in the WACS last Septt•mher. She received 
hl'r six weeks of boot training at Daytona 
Beath and was sent lo Carlsha<l. !\. M .. 
where she is now stationed with the ·hh 
Air Force. 8th Ser\icc Command. 
Monday we had a visit from a group 
from the Jack & Heintz Gyro company, 
including Mr. Bill Jaek. They were shown 
through our shop by Joe Horton and Bill 
Beckwith. \Ve hope all our visitors liked 
our shop for we are proud of it and the 
work we turn out here. 
Bur Bond" 
In an item from tht> Orlando Morning 
Sentinel there appeared a new low-<lown 
011 the Japs. I quote: ·''l11c Oriental red-
hugs prefer rat" to Jap.-;:· Folk .. , wlwn even 
the lowh in,;:ects dcte"t the Japs. is it not 
time we- did our hc,-t to push thc1'e little 
yellow creatures baC"k to their own little 
island and wall them in or even push them 
into the sea? 
Let us all do our best at our jobs and 
then use our money for War Bonds. Yes, 
I know tlie big Clrive 1s over, '6uf i'IO'!I~------. 
isn't, and the purchase of War Bonds is 
still as essential as ever. Buy another Bond 
this pay day. 
Now in closing here is a thought given 
me by one of our crew: "You can't spell 
\'icTory with an absent T." 
--·--
WING FLU'ITER 
by Chester Abdorf 
As most of my readers at Aircraft Over-
haul know, I am on a somewhat overdue 
vacation and am malting good use of that 
time by taking a busman's holiday working 
with the Field Service departmenL 
For the past few days we have been 
at Chapman Field where Field Service hu 
been asaembling the Stinson SR-9C aircraft 
belonging to the Grimes Manufacturing 
Company, Urbana, Ohio, following a major 
overhaul at Aircraft Overhaul. 
We left Miami on Friday morning to 
go to Chapman where the aircraft wu to be 
a1111embled. Everything went very smoothly 
and by late Saturday afternoon the llllelD• 
bly was almost complete, pending electrical 
and radio work, which had to be done b1 
the Radio Engineer at Chapman. 
It is the opinion of all thoee wile l8W 
the ship assembled at Chapman Field that 
it is the most beautiful job yet done at 
Aircraft Overhaul. 
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ENGINE NOISES 
,,. \\ .. u, '(\ IH 
\l''' that Dh i-.ion ~\ccountin!! i,.: well 
. ,.., , hli-.hed in it:- llt'W 1lornicile: and the 
I ittle g roup i-. thorough!~ em eloped in 
dutic,... and Dil'k Hourihan i:-. a:> u::-ual. 
hunting for ,..nmc he1lrag~decl .. ~ul to write 
thi::o column, ,..111111hli11g on me a" the not 
uncommon re~ort, I find that it j,.. Yerv 
much likP old time,.;. "lwn we were orig· 
inally ,..pt up in Engine Overhaul. 
\V1• an• all glad to he haek oyer here. 
and T1•ch'-. Cafctl•ria has a little to do ''ith 
it, hc<'au-.c there" Pre no really good places 
to cut 1war our old ofTice. I have noticed a 
fc11 l''\l ra pomuls Ooal in~ around our office. 
at1<l mu<'h lo my n•grcl they arr not on me. 
John Ho-.:;. farniliurh · knmrn as Joao. 
ha-. ju .. t rcturrwd fron; a trip to \orth 
Carolina. "lwrr. he sp<'nl hi,: Yacation. He 
in fnrnwd u,.. that thl' 1·hilh- hla,..t,- of winter 
an: "'ill raging in thn~I' jiarb. and .i\Iiami 
''a" a 111.•lconu:~ -.ight. 
Oldtinwr 
Thi~ IH'ek \IC hat! a 'i,-itor in Engine 
o\'{'l'hnul \\ho wa-. one of the fir--t em-
pln) CC" of Eml•r) ·Hid1lle uni! \\as the fir-.t 
In join the i\nm. Jinmn Bothwell. nm,· 
~1111 iorwil i11 ~li~:-i-;,.-.i ppi. l<;ok u turn around 
th<' plan• 1111il all hi,.. old acquaintance--
\1 l'r<' rnighl) µIncl to ::,r1'. him again. 
\VI' ha\ c a Ill'\\ pi 11g (Hiii~ table alon"' 
"ith ull tlll' paraphanalia that goe" '' ith 
ii. l'\l' ll 1!0\\ 11 lo n frw good pla) ~r,... It ha .. 
t1llt'111l) lw~11 initiatl'd and >-1·cms lo he 
-----~.-.,wqlrii~1ultiPi·1liiie 011!' 1i(!Ttir)11ii;l popu-
lar ~tUIH'~. 
f 
,\ propo-.al ha~ ltren put forth that we 
orµan iz1• a "rnall tournamPnl. '' ith the open-
i11;.r µanw to lw a clouhlt•,; match between 
Charlil' Grn!Tli11 ancl William Thomae; on 
111w ..,j.J1•. and Joe Horton ancl Ted '\elson 
1111 tlw ollwr sidP. with Bill Ehne as referf'e. 
\larguPrite Lapham. who kPl'Jb track of 
our :-lo!'k im t'lllory. has heen ha\'ing a 
-.Jigh t epi1l1·m i" of automohilc· blu~. On 
lop of a Oat tin· cwry now and then. ~he 
cl i""o' N1•il that hrr gasoline wa:- taking a 
"horl cul lo the mad by way nf a few 
<''\Ira holl"' in the ga" lint'.. 
,\II Wc>t! 
Part of Divi,.ion Accounting·,. feminine 
1·n·1, -.al11t"d 1lo\\ 11 to :\fa1he,.011 Hammock 
l11::wh Ic1 ... t Su11cln), arri\ in~ j u"t in time 
for a ;:ooil rain '-lonn. Louie ,\lli-.on. ;\lay 
Sandidµ1· . .\l:ul-!1· ,\..ton and Jacki" Gro;s 
1•-.c«irll'1l or1t• lorw. and I'd ~ay very lucky. 
,11Jdi1·r hut tlwr all mi-. ... l'd out as far a,; 
a"quiring an) 1i10n• tan. They plan to catch 
up 11 ith it on nnoth<'r SurHla\. 
Carl Ueid1•r, Bill T\\itC'hcll and F.rnest 
Sinrw..; took all of Mr. Grafflin's office 
1:quipnwnt, inclucling hi" moclt·I car, engine!' 
ancl mi!-'<·1•llan1•ou-. knick-knaekc;. over to 
llw 111'\1' 01Tic1·. not to mf'nlion all of the 
dnifl.,man '., 1•q11ipmP11l. Aclel1• Klinger and 
Valoi-. Smith had 110 i<ll'a that our General 
Manag• r hail so ma11r inlnP~ting: thing:::;. 
--·--
f:tlt'lllY N1r.• arr rrrr t1N1r 
If "'" 1"111't talk tht'J c1111't hrar 
'\IOVIES AT TE<:H 
.. Th· \;.11.1-. ::ltrik1·:· tlw -.1•1·011tl .in 
1h1· Arni~-,.. .. \\'hy We Fight" :-,t•ric:> . 
"ill h1· :-1111\111 011 \lon1la\· nnd Tue-.. 
tla' r. i:.:hi,.. 1•11 the fourth ' noor 11( tlw 
T~·h ...;, hool in 1·onncc•tiun "ith thP 
Fore1111·n · s llll'<'I ing-.. Th1•-.1• movit•, 
>-hould hl: >-t:en h) all 1•mployre" anti 
arrangemenh for otlwr -.lwwing,.. may 
bl' mad<' through the Safi'!) Dirertor. 
A. D. D.'S 
Fla>-h ! P<tlrieia \. \le \:imara while fry. 
ing potato!',.. orw ni~ht Ja..,l \H't'k prnl'eedt~cl 
to cook herself <liong with the potator-'. \Ve 
arc all -<orn to lwnr of her lHTidcnt and 
\\ j;..h her a ;pcccly n•t·m Pry. 
;\folcolm L. Portl'r l'cl1•liratecl hi~ hirth-
<laY i\lareh Ith. Jlp rh•di111•d lo 1111•11tion him 
man\· candle-- ... hould l11ne hmm on the cake 
that."a" gi,cn to him hy Suppl). hut \1e 
all hope lw ha:- mnny mon• hirlhcln} :-. 
Dorothy Ke) -.er b looking forwnrd lo a 
trip to ,\r<"aclin for the Dorr Cadl'I dance 
thi-. ''eek encl. Don't ,..mile at too mam· of 
the hm ::-. Oornlln, or the\' nrav 1101 11'1 \·ou 
rome l1ack to .\liiuni. · ' • 
The rea:-011 for Brtty .I. Fcrgu .. 011':. ah-
:-erirc- thi-. pa,.l \\1·ck \\II-. ll \'i>-il from her 
motlwr who liw=' iu Ohio. \\'1· know '011 
\\er!' hnpp) lo lune lu•r lu•n•, Brlly. 
Buddr Brown, ''ho is now a Staff Ser-
geant it~ the Arnn. uncl his "ifr c·amc to 
visit us last week. \\'1' hop1• the) will conw 
lo :-iee us again i-oon. 
Our Captain is µoi11g lo l1•a\1• 11.., this 
week for a visit to \\an11•r Rohins Air 
Sen ice Command at \lacon. Ca. 
\\ e had a \' i;..it thi ... w1•1'k ah.o from a 
former ,-olclirr :-laliotwd al Emhn-Hidtllr. 
nanwl} S S~t. Red A cl um~. \\ho ~'a~ p, t. 
Adams ''hen \H! k11ew him hen·. \V f' hope 
he "ill hurry hack 
PS. :\Ty little information ~r<·mlin just 
informed me that Sgt. Bro\\ n is t·ntering 
O.C.S. on :\[iami Beach \1 ith the lll'\\ da,. .. 
and ''ill he .. in1·ommu11irailo" for a month. 
ThP he--t of ]u!'k to ) 011. Buclcly. 
" 1 "'· n.urnm 
Co11tfo11rd f1·0111 prerccli11g 1mg1· 
;\t Chapman Fit·ld \IC fine! thal ilw ~ouncl 
of aircraft engirws n:plan·-. llw -.outHl of 
ri,·eting hamnll'I'!< that WI' an• <l!'< 'U::-<lonwd 
to hearing al \irnaft (h1•rl1aul. It i~ a 
lwehi\c of a<'lh ii\. with th1• eor1:-.t1111I drone 
of the plam•s owdH'ad. with i-tuclPnl pilot:-; 
at the controls. 0111: t'X pcri<'llt'l's a fc•eling 
of pride standing tlwrc \Htll'hing tlw piloh 
prac:ti<:in~ approadw,., landing:-. lake-offs 
and other training 11111111•uH•r,;, kno\\ ing I hat 
eal'h 0111• of u~ ha-. hacl a hancl in lwl ping 
to train the"<' .. 111d1·111s, -.111dr11t-. \\ho mav 
help to ... hape tlw d1·-.1i11) of to111orr111'. . 
Perhap, } ou rPpaired that 1la111agt'd lon-
geron in tlw fo·wl11ge of thut airplanr the 
hi,..t time it \la::, in for a 111ajor overhaul. 
.\layhl• ) ou hf'lped C'OH'r it or a,..~emble it. 
Eal'h little joli. well done, ha~ made this a 
,afcr airplane fur that ,..1udP11t to fly. 
\\ 1· were -.orn· to lll'ar that Virginia 
\\
7 ai11;,cott "·a,.. thr11\• '' from her hie\ de and 
hadly injured la;..t "Jl11rd11y 11ight. \\rt> hope 
,Jw will rel'o\er ~0011 :11111 will joi11 u-. again. 
\\'care !!lad to ha'e "ith u-. ul ;\in·raft 
o, erhaul the fol10\li11g nw111lll'r:: of the 
Culian Air Corp-.: Lt \lartin Mt>ndez. 
Lt. Jo::;e Cal!iµal. Sgt Jo"'• ,\lc,-a, Sgt. 
Manuel Gonzalez and "-µt. Quiriuo Cruz. 
The,..e men ha' f' heen -.enl lwn· hy their 
gmcrnment to ~tucly our nwthocl.., 'of air· 
craft repair. \\ e heart ii) wdl'onw thei;1e • 
gentlemen and hope thl'' 1•11jo) ht>ing 
I\ ith us. 
HATS OFF 
Co11ti1111ecl [1·0111 Puge i 
~u,..an Flow<'r,. ha .. a ~on in the Seabec!i. 
"leaman l /c Gordon Flower,.;, \\ho i11 11ta-
tioned in the Aleutian 1-.lumk ~largaret 
L\'ou,; brother. S/Lc \\'. L. L\·011,, is in 
tl;c Pacific ar~a . .\lo-.t of the ~tlwr girls 
ha' e swecthearb in the :-er vice ::oome place 
m th1" Ya:-t world of our~. 
\o\\. we do not ntcan that till' girls 
,.}10uld ha\'e all the prai-.e. fnr thr men of 
the ';\Iaintenam·e departnwnt me doi11g their 
part too. :\Jany of them han" ~(HIS and 
Lrothers in the arnw<l :wr\'in•:- of their 
ro11ntry. 
\Yaltt:r Sizemore ha,.. two lirntlwr:. in the 
Arnn. p, ts. Harold and Carl Si1.emore. 
\Villi~m :\l. Proctor's ::;011, Ja~w;; ,\. Proc·-
tor, is an aviation cad<•I. \\ ill inm 11. Smith 
has a brother in the \m;. S/ '2<" Irvin J. 
Smith. Owen Mcrl'<'r hu..; lwo brothers. 
,\ C Jame:, L. \lercpr 1'110 i"' i-lalione'<I in 
Arkan:>as and P" t. ,\dam F. .~k1T1'r who 
is stationed on one of tlw i ... huHI' of the 
South Pacific. 
John F. Bellflower ha-. a l>intlll'r, S / Ic 
Barney Bellflower. in till' Coa ... l Guard. 
Emor;· L. Cro~s ha~ "' o hrnthl'r-., Cpl. 
H<rrn· Cro"" who is .,..1atio11ed in South 
Amc;ica and -;gt. Clay Cro>-:- "ho is sta-
tioned in Itah. Ja«k Poo,.cr ha ... a lirother. 
Pfc. 'like P~o~er of the Air Corps, sta: 
tioned in Ital~. Capt. ''Hol'ky'' Steele, 
brother of Jark StPt'lc. i-. ... 01111'\\ here in 
England. 
Willie C. Allgood ha,.. a ::-011-in-law. 
HO.\I 2/ c Ernest Fon•hand. ''ho has 
been in the \avv two a11d one hul f years 
\\ ith l \\ enly·six month" of fnn•iµ11 -.ervice. 
Dolph Rud<' has l\\O -.011s·in-hrn in the 
\av}, AR.'.\1 2 c Frank Hendry and MM 
2 l e Thomas 030) Stri<'kland. 
There are, of cour:-1<>. many morn from 
this department who ha, t' t'io:;1• relatives 
in the sen·ices. Our hat i,. ofT lo them all. 
The men au<l wonwn of A irpb111• \1ainte· 
nancc arc doing douhlc srn in· for th<'ir 
rnuntry hy keeping the hom<' front func-
tioning and also hdping lo k1·1·p tlu: fight· 
ing fronts supplied with 1•xpt·rt -.oliliera. 
keep it up. you nwn and women of 
Dorr Field, and huy mon• War Bo1&d3. 
) 
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NEW DORR WAY IS THE PRIDE OF 44-G. A C 
R. M. Roberts, right, shows off the novel cover for 
which he was responsible. At the left is A C D. O. 
Moreton, who handled the layout work and the 
back cover. 
Mary Gendall 
Joins Waves 
B) joining the WA\ E'-'. \Iary Catherine 
C1•nd:ill hn!' roundixl out th!' war effort of 
her famil\' and hcconw,.. the third member 
in adiw · sen ice. One hrother is in the 
Xa\ y, another is i11 the Arm) and her 
father i~ n l150 din·ctor . .\Ian· Ca1herine 
hn ... licc11 l'rnployed a~ a:>si::-ta1it to 1'.aren 
l>rapt•r, ,\\'iation ,\<h+•or to \\'omen. 
She has hC<'11 act·cptNI a,.. an officer can-
didate mul will lie in training for an 
En,..ig11 ·:- t·o111111i:,,..ion at the l. S. '\arnl 
Hl'~Cn e :\li1l~hipma11 School. Smith Co1lcge, 
2'\orth;1111p1011, Ala,..,.., 
Famil, of I>oc•r,. 
.\lan Cn1l11•ri11c comes from a family of 
.. doers:" \\ho ftcqumtly land in different 
statt•,.. 011 vaiiou" intere~ting jobs. Right 
now, the £amily ht•atlquartC'rs arc on a farm 
thm· ndl home it1 Buck:. Count\. Pa. But 
llot. a ""i 11µJc ltlCllllH•r 0 f th!' fa1;1iJ) is left 
011 tlw £arm. and prnhn hi y \\ 1m 't he there 
until the war is cndNl. 
lkr l\\o hrotlwr:- in tlw service nre Gil-
hert II. K!'ndnll. Jr .. a Lieutenant (jg) in 
the (\m \', ... omc\\ hen: in the South Pacific. 
and Hoi1crt ':\I. Gcntlall. in the Armv. 
:-tudying under the :i}X'l'inlizr1l training pro-
gram al the l:ni\cr.;;ity of Michigan. 
Ho~ Sc-out R\.t'C-uthe 
Iler father. Gillll'rt H. GendalL ''a' fur-
rnerl) region~tl t!Xt'cuti\'c of the Bo, Scouts 
of ,\ nlt'ril'a for morn than fi ftcen years 
cluri11g '' hid1 timl' the family wa,.. located 
in Hrn·h illc CcnlC'I. Long J,..land. \. Y. 
:\h. GerHlall rl'lirNI lo hi,. farm, hut not 
for long. I It: i,.. now \\orkin~ at Rochester. 
\. ) .. as <lirt•t'lor of thl' l SO there. \fr::;. 
Gen<lall i.; with him. 
\Ian· Cathl'rint• wa,.. eclu<"ated at Oberlin 
Collegt'. Oherlin, Ohio. and follO\\ing her 
µ-ratl11ntio11 1Hirl.:t·d for four )<'Hr~ in Cle,·e-
lund in th<' h11"i1H's» olliec of thl' Bell Tele-
phorw Con1pa11y. Aftl'r the war started she 
wa,.. emplo)<'tl in <lcf<'ns<' plant,; in Pennsyl-
va111a. 
lier hohhy i,- 111usic· ancl she has a large 
colleC'lio11 of rennds. But h!'r principal in-
terc:-t i" aircraft building. and :;he hope5 
to lw ahlc· lei follow that line of work in 
the future. 
\ 
DORMITORY LIFE 
bJ· Edith Chapman 
Hanging on lo t\lr:<. St>:-:-ioi1,..' 11•!1\l) 
painted limou"inc, we :;p1•cl al the rate of 
two and a half miles 11n hour o\'er to the 
new Dorm <lll ,\l1•norc,., \\1l· \\ere greeted 
by the girl,; ancl some vi,..iting friends from 
across the street. 
Peeking into th1• hou~C'mothcr's apart-
ment. '' c found Ora Miw Bl'l'ry slaving 
over her inconw lax, but who cloc,;n 't thesl' 
days'? 
Acld!'d lo our hart•m is P1•ggy Humphries 
of Tarrington. Conn. Peg is taking Flight 
and although she has on!) ht't'n lwrc a few 
days already has acquired one of Skip 
Seib} ·t' haircuts. Cull• though. 
Sis Gihhs, from Yuzoo. has found a new 
admirt>r al T!'ch ... net•d l\C >'av more'? 
Al ancl Irish i<l'em to ha rn mad~ quite a 
hit \\ ith the British Cadeh from Clewiston. 
These l wo are inseparable i<o 110 wonder 
they are alwa)" !icing rnnfus1•tl in the Fly 
Papt'r. 
DunkJ4.,.~ Solo 
··Peppy'' Fite soloed last \\Ct·k. hut \H'·vc 
had no reports ahout a hathtub dunking. 
~omething must he dorw almut thi:'. girls! 
After complt'ling our 'isit at ,\lenorei\. 
we strolled hack C'asuallv lo find our 0\\ n 
Dorm quilt> thc• "a1111•. cx;,t'pl for the l'nding 
of a hilariou" na\'igation pro!.lrm. Seems 
as though it lasted several days with Mar-
tha Howard the acrlaimcd winnrr. 
Our 01111 .Ian Williams has a Ill'\\' twinkle 
in h<'r <'\ e,;. Could it hc• li1't·aus1• sh!''s hl'ard 
from St~vc. or is it a lll'W Ila me'! 
You haven't lived until you\'<' tasted Jo 
Ru<lford's hurnt·cl tons!. · or heard her 
crunching it at Ci a.111. 
"Stinky" Willis had a:; lwr ~ut'~ls at 
Golden Beach owr the \IC!'k t•nd Deaton 
VanOn•r. Bonnit• Honrwr. J1•nny \Vorlt:y and 
Bette Mollett. All reportt•cl a woncl!'rful 
time. The main ewnt was an alligator hunt. 
When a~ke!l 1aia1 thev \\ oulcl haw done if 
thev had st'Cn it. the\· ~hucldt•n•d and turned 
a ,:ery pale gr~cn. · 
RADIO STUDENT JANNE WILLIAMS, who lives at 
the Embry-Riddle Dormitory far Girls, is a native of 
Lynbrook, N, Y. She expects to use her training to 
good advant09e in war work on the home front. 
Edith Bubas made her cross countr) 
llight this week. She's not only a good pilot 
hut a \1 onderful l'ook. All males take note. 
To our Gillie we'd like to say that the 
tl10ughts of each and every one of us are 
\1 ith you. Hurry back to us. 
--·--
TECH TALK 
by Pauline Bodrll 
:\t the wedding of Chauffeurette Martha 
Cooper and Andrew Warga, February 21, 
all of Transportation was present. Rae 
Lnne was the bride•s only attendant and 
Cooper Warga, brother of the bridegroom. 
\\°aS he..~t man. Rev. Everett Smith united 
the happy couple in marriage. 
Lost to Transportation is Wilma (Billy) 
~labry who is sorely missed by the PBX 
operators. 
Dorothy Scott, whose husband is on the 
Brasilian program, is working temporarily 
in Mr. Heh-ey's office. 
Jean Carty is the proud posse;sor of a 
new picture of her husband who is with 
the Quartermaster Corps in England. 
Virginia Casey, better known as Ginney, 
is Mr. Carlton's new secretary. 
Wood 
of candy. 
Katherilf{ 
Wonder Who? 
Supervisor Of .going 
Bragg for four months' trafn1ag in an 
hospital after which time me will be ap-
pointed an Army Dietitian. 
S/Sgt. R. W. Adams, who wu with the 
Permanent Party here at Tech, ~ ua a 
visit Friday. He's stationed at the l..._d 
Air Base. "Red" was bedecked wida ...._ 
shooter medals and the Army Good Qai. 
duct ribbon. 
The WA VFS loet another reorait whla 
Larry Hall was not lellt to Puerto Rico. 
Hele~e Hinch haa decided to remain a 
ci,iJian a while lonpr. 
Poor Red. ou:r fOar.footed friend, leads 
a dog's life. V..nnna Cat will not Ulow him 
oil the south end of the porch. 
.Mrs. Jamee MctaaghliD, whoee huabad 
i" oil the Baniliaa pfOll'UD, is mniling 
a1rnin !:'inoe her haaband foand the diamond 
which !<he loet out of her ring. 
It will be nice when tbe 15th of March 
i:; past and the comen of our mouths can 
turn back up. 
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Strabismus, Nephew Of Churchill, Sends Latest "Gen" To Syd Burrows 
;\ly dear Syd: 
:{2 Davies Street 
London \V .• England 
January 28. 1914, 
It is a long \\ hile sinrc I have heard from 
the uohle trihe oE Ernhn·-Hiddle'.". hut \\ho 
should turn up in this ·squadron but our 
frimd "Parachute., Rigg of Course 5. In 
fact. he share:- the same room with me and 
hinds me over my (illegal) electric fire. 
The lame hrains in charge of the pilot's 
refrigeration, I mean the fuel officer type, 
han' pro,idecl us with some magnificent 
fir<'proof <'Oki', whi<'h just doesn't seem to 
know them i!-1 11 war and that it is expected 
to hur!'l merrily into roaring flame, l ike the 
hcst Derhrohire nuts ... nuts to it. 
\Veil, Syd. how's )Ollr!'eH? Still housing 
the C\t•r in<'rt'asing multitude "ith ever in-
nea ... ing ... kill? r,c immortalized you and 
Mr. Riddle in a world famou,; best ~elling 
non:l, only no one seems to realize this 
and no one wants to publish it. A terribly 
poor :;how of whirh an exceedingly dim 
view is taken by the author who would 
gladly send you an autographed copy were 
there any copies to send. I have since 
wrilll'n another on th1: same theme \\hich 
I think is hcttcr an1I have more hope:; for 
it. It's a deprc..,sing life. 
haw: lw1•11 flying ··Spit:;"' for the last 
year. and it',- a wiz:ird kite . .Nothing quite 
!>O \\cll 111annere<l Ull)'\\'here t!xcept pcrhap,; 
the old Stearman. 
Do you l'ver get out to Cll'w i-.ton? I 
expect it ha ... changed beyond all rccogni· 
tion now. :\lore grn.,:->, k. ... s :-and and bigger. 
better, jucicr il'e <'r<'arn ..;urulaes. I love those 
civilian-air-rnarsha 1-llollp\ ood glamour 
hats dished out to the in,;tructors. Boy, what 
a line one could hand oul safely enshrined 
under one of those. 
You're English so you'll understand this. 
I was worried al fir,.;t when our American 
frirncls came oH'r. \o one st'cmed to take 
much nolie1· of tlwm and you'd i:;cc them 
standing arouncl in lont'ly looking groups 
wishing ht'er wa" coca-cola and tea was 
coffee. After all tlwy had done for us out 
there it made orw',_ conscience tingle al a 
ten A:\IP tingll'. Rut nm\ things h<n e melt-
ed. ·Engli-.h people arc ju-.t us kind but they 
take longl'r. and they go about it differently. 
\Ve ha\·e got 11'-Cd to hnvinµ; each other 
around. atHl I think we nrc doing all we 
can to make their :-lay us plca ... ant to re-
memhcr as pu,..-.ible. We arc :-adly handi-
capped. It i-. difficult to do anything 
sp1•etacular with rationing and a blackout, 
but tho-.c who hn,·c opened tlwir homes to 
them han: ral'h }wiped in his own way 
- ------- ~ ·----
So lie Tried To Get A Tan In One Day 
Too bad so many people have to learn the hard way. There's 
no short cut to tanning or training. Jf you're really lntere~lcd 
in building a ~uccessful career in Aviation, there's just one 
logical thing to do. Put yourself in the hands of experienced 
people who can give you the kind of training which modern 
Aviation demands. We have those people here at Embry-Riddle. 
Why not Jet us send you the complete story? 
U O M. W Ill• A VEIUl • lllAll~ FLOl lDA 
March 10, 1944 
to bridge the gulf that :-cparnks mutual 
lo\'e and under:"tanding o( our two nutions. 
I think we all realize now 11 ho is winning 
the \\' ar for wh .. m, or who hus thr- hest 
thi~ and that. Sl·n• ly it is heginning to he 
generally undcr;;tood that we arc all win· 
ning the War not for any llngwagging 
jingoism. bol;;hevik or !'apitalist nonst'n,:e, 
but becau!'e we all happen to be fighting 
for our li\'e!', and the le:-s said the hrttl·r. 
I think if intelligently handled, the whole 
situation will be to the good. Thcrl' arc 
many things we could usefully learn from 
America and there arc thing:-. that they 
could pick up from us without hcing any 
the worse for it. 
There are faults like the alrno"t vulgar 
exuberance of the youngi!'h nation, and the 
time mellowed in-a-rut stiffness of a nation 
\\hose ideas are fundamental! y the i::ame ~ince Magna Carta. The two should he al-
lowed to interplay and :-often cnch otlwr. 
without detracting from the character of 
either. 
Anywa,·. here's to all tho,-c thousands 
who had "to come over here to fight n \\'ar 
they didn "t want any more than we did. 
Girn my lo\'e to the gorgeous Pennoycr 
\\ho never sent me the photo :-he promi5('d. 
Riggs sends his love. 
All the be.-.t, Syd, and ever yours, 
Desmond Le~lie 
890. 5G, P. L. & B . 
